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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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The Enemy
NEWTON

By
*

1

D.

Watching

Is
BAKER,

Secretary of

War

"

sum

The supreme moments of our struggle with

have carried our

first

that has been for forty years preparing

We

to dominate the world.
•forth an

This

immense

its

its

present attempt

have had to put

and spend a fabulous

effort

?
c

it is

only our beginning.

We must

with greater energy and support

it

issue

with the military power of a nation

plans and its weapons for

But

armies across three

thousand miles of ocean and joined the
of battle

an

adequate beginning for our gigantic task.

Germany have now come.

We

in order to make, in so short a time,

follow

it with

increasing power. Men, munitfrr^ ships and
supplies must go to Europe

stream.

We

in a

larger

and larger

must redouble our blows and add

constantly to the strength of those blows,

our

initial effort is

if

not to be wasted.

Means That Our Fourth liberty Loan Must Be Larger

Than. Its
Predecessors, More Enthusiastically
Sup*
0
_
ported and More Quickly Than Ever Subscribed
,:iv-

.

'

The enemy

first

is

.

watching anidously for the

sign that we 'are

faltering. •

.

We
for the

are fighting for the liberty of the world,

triumph of our ideals of democracy and

self-government over the

last

great advocate of

At

Our Government Loans should go “over the
top” as .agwiy as our soldiers do, in order

wo

- ---with
carry

-----of
them the terror

furious attack.

are buying with
our Liberty Loans the security and joy of

Our

must rain upon the enemy as over^

people for generations to come. No price could

dollars

*

whelmingly as our

hail of bullets or our

to

storm

force upholding injustice.

We

•M

our

be too high to pay

for

such a victory— no cost

too great for such a purchase.

of shells.
‘A

Lend the

Way

Our Boys Fight-To Your Very Utmost!

ess;

Thu Jpocn Contributed to Winning
r
•

SV*.
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War by

*
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WILL BELL CITY
BONDS IN SMALL

WHEAT

DENOMINATIONS
HOLLAND WILL HAVE A BOND

IT

WOULD BB WELL TO GET Df

\

OONTAOT WITH THEBE

i

Will

FABMBBB

DBIVB OF ITS OWN
Pay Six Per Gent On Bond*
9100; Am Not Subject

of

To Taxna

•

A

PartUl List of the Many Growers

Last Wednesday ovening, the Com-

Is Glren Below

mon Connell informallydiMqseed a
new

Orders for seed end requests for

in-

jftan of underwriting

and market-

ing special aseceement bonds. When

formationregarding certifiedrye and

Commissioners,at a
1918,
ordered
eertifiedto
0 the Comas
for poy
moat:
C. Bteketee, patrolman
$49. id
J. Wagner, do
46.86
D. O'Connor, do
.46.22
P. Bontekoe, do
49.49
P. Van Rr, chief
64.17
tie*.
J. J. Do Koeyer, clerk
11.90
Boad and auretieo approved and Ucenao John Knoll, Janitor and driver
44.17
granted.
Joe Ten Brink, driver
*41.17
Residenti on 18th atreet between Oea- Sam Plaggenboef, driver
41.67
tral and College avenue# petitioned for a Boone Bros., hone hire
6.60
atroot lamp to bo placed in the center of Clli Tele. Co, toil
.89
the
*
H. Do Fouw, batteries
1.19
Referred to the committee on Public L Vos, gasoline
4.58
Lighting.
G. A. Klomporena A Son, hay
18.78
The 0
Ottawa Oountjr Road ommieeion re. Van Eyck-WeurdingMlg. Oo., bran
1.66
queatedthe payment of |800 aa tbo city'* Mirk. SUto Firemen'sAm., dues
BOO
hare of the coat of the addMieualWidth of P. J Bchouten, suppiieo
8.50

b«B, V siider List ta tMtoettWtttUtttettflTX
Clerk.
The lute* of the laH meeting ware read
and approved
Petition! and AeceanU
Ebgert Mledema petitioned for a lieenee
to engage in the baeiaete of Junk dealor^
and prooentod bond aa required with Mat!
thew Notier and Dr. D. 0. Cook, aa eurr

tbo concrete road eaat of the eity.
On motion of Aid. Wtenema,
The aqm of |800 wa* allowed aa requeeted, and a warrant ordered leaned on the
City Treaaurerin payment of the amount.
Hagerman at Grand Haven in unusMost of u» are acquaint^ with the Albert Vntt Dyke nnd othera petitioned to
have k sidewalkconstructed on the North
ually largo numbers. > Considering the taxation end of this form of our eity side of 20th street between Pint and Van
Raalte avenues.
faet that the time of seeding more finances.
have con\pleted Referredto the Committee' en Sidewalks
J. Kfting and Others petitioned the Ooomthan a month removed this demand is our list of Christmas glftsK or have
ell to order or to cause the hedges to /he
very gratifyingand proves conclusively put by money enough for a summer’s removed from 28th street, east of Ceatral
avenus, as they cause the snow to drift so
that these grains are making good. In outing,we have so frequentlybeen brot that said part of said street becomes almost
impassableduring the winter month*.
order to avoid delay and save time the up short by an increase in our tax bill,
Referred to the City Engineer.
Aid Bmeenge here appeared and took
list of growers of eertified seed living by way of "special assessment"that
hie seat.
Reportsof StandingCommittees
within the county is provided herewith we have long associated this form of
The committee on Ways and Means to
in the hope that those interested will getting our money with the rest of the whom was referred the report and com-

.When we

municationof the Board of Public Works
write or phone orders direct to the par- "white man’s burden." While we relative to the installationof a new condense pump and driver at the fifth fit
ties having the grain desired.
have grumbled and paid, it has pfpba- Station,
onawaa, at
• onss
an ww*m*«w««o
estimated'«.-wrww
root of fSSOO. •rew
A partial survey of this list coming bty never occured to ns that our city ported having met with the Board of Public
and
Works for the purpooe of
“* diseueeing
”
from the vicinity of Holland has shown
fathers have also grumbled and col- considering the matter, and recommended
that the action of the Board and the estithat even now several of the men have
lected, in fact lately they have had a mated cost be approved,and that they be
sold or taken orders for their entire
authorised to install such condenserpump
.
crop from among their friends and reason to
and driver as referred to in their communand report.
neighbors. This coupled with the fact
A "special assessment' ’ is the one ication
On motion of Aid. Prins,
that two order* for ear lot shipments
The report of the committeewas adopted,
class of taxation for which the indivuall voting aye.
of Bed Rock Whest have been received
al is usually personally responsible. The diommittee on Claims and Accounts
from outside the county indicatesthat
reported having examined the following
this year’s supply of certified seed will The necessityfor it occurs through the claims and recommended payment for same:
R. Overweg,
f 75.00
fall far short of the local demand. All desire of a neighborhoodto improve Josie Van&anten,a**t
27.00
C.
H.
McBride,
. 88.88
interestedin these grains will do well either their surroundings or ttair
0. Appledern,
84.88
to write one of the following farmers
88.87
property, by way of street improve- C. Nibbelink,
mentioned.
M. Prakken,
12.50
ment, sewers, sidewalks, etc.
Jerry Boerema,
. 48.75
James Kleinheksel,Holland R. 5.
1. Vanden Berg, poor director 32 50
Ordinarily these improvements are Jennie Ranters,
M. D. Tourtslotte,Fennville.
37.50
44.25
Mrs. Chas. Plummer, Fennville.
made by a petition of tho interested Jacob Zuidrma,city
N. Bosch,
15.00
Taylor k Jagcr, Fennville.
property ownea* and are paid for, over P. Brieve, putting up
1.00
J.
J.
De
Koeyer,
.
T. H. Brennan, Fennville R. R.
a term of five or ten years.Prls Book Store,
.80
T. A. Kentor, Fennville,R. R.
In order to finance the expense of Columbia Hose Co., No. 2, do, etc. 5.00
Bdward Wark, Fennvlll^R.R.
those local improvement* it is neces- T. Van Landegend.C. H. 0. contract 161.08
550.41
Damitra Bros., do
J. A. Scarlet!, Douglas.
sary for the Common Council to imuc K. Ruurma, team work
HO. 25
Frank G. Hayea, East Sougatuck.
80.38
Boone Bros., do
special assessmentbonds.
50.68
P. Zwemer, do
eGo. Schutmaat, Hamilton.
Heretoforethese bonds have been H.
57.00
S. Nibbelink. do
G. J. Brower, Hamilton,R. R.
issued in blocks of either one-fifthor Fred Lohuis, do
53.28
61.88
John Koops, Holland, R. 9.
one-tenth of the total issue, payable 0. Van Haaftrn. do
A. Alderink. labor
3300
L. B. Seholten,Holland R. 8.
annually.The City has always offered B. Coster, do
38.00
33.00
Henry Rigterink, Hamilton R. R
these bonds in the open market at fa- Wm. Roelofs, do
J. Vander i’loeg, do
38.00
Gerrit DuMea, Holland R. 8.
vorable teems, and all the "munici- 0. J. Ten Brink, do
12.05

w*

so

complain.

clerk,
clerk
attorney
treasurer

assessor
services
Janitor

librarian

engineer

expenses
booth

do
supplies

Rosen Bock Wheat
pals’.’ issued by the city of Holland Wm Ten Brink, do
M. F. Lawton, R. 2; Frank Hamble- are considered gilt-edge and arc non- B. Hoekstra, do
H. De Neff, do
ton, B. 1; J. M. Parks, R. 1; Leonard taxable. However, th# war has affect- W. J. Crab!., do
Spencer, R. 4; Ellis Peek, R. 2; Myron ed the eity as well as individuals,and G. Van jfi'ieren, do
IE Wossink./ do
Bash, B. 4; F. D. Lawrence,R. 4; Geo. last year our city fathers were well A. Vander Hel, do
BchepeL do
Wallis, R. 4; all of Cooperaville.
nigh driven to distraction,trying to H.
A. Overman, do
Phil Lachmah, R. 1, Conklin.
raise the money to meet the expense of J. Tripp, do
John Ebels, R. 10; H. Ward Mills, local improvements. They found that Pioris Dieiman,

IM

11.20
18.36
26.36
0.67
0.67
0.67
15.00
18.67
15.00

o.or

15.00
E. W. Allen
.
000
B. 10; all of Holland.
instead of being able to discount their U. H. Pirkering <16
0.00
Abe De Kleine,Dick De Kliene,Mart paper they were obliged, either to sell O.' Van Putten, do
15.00
24.00
Kamers, John Yntema,
Kamer, at par or to pay a premium, iu fact C. Lanl do
Pred Roiebootn. do
2.67
Gerrit Yntema, Cyrus Keiser nil of R. there is scarcely a market for "mu- J. Boerema, laundry
-.90
R.
C.
fdh
150.00
Yonker Pig. A Htg, Co
No. 4; Walter Van Dam, R. 2; Huizin- nicipals” so-called.
B. P. W.. water
4.00
ga A Schoemaker, R. 2;iBert Sweet, R.
We arc learning n lokof things in P. H. Reed, rent
a oo
8 30
5; Warren Jasper, R. 1; John Alderink, this war. For one thing everyone is P HorkMema,ouplies and repair*
Cits. Tele. Co... toll
.40
B. 5; all of Hudaonville.
becomingacquainted with the form of T. KeppeU’ Sons, pipe
3.36
26 75
Carl Bosworth, R. 2, Jenison.
investmentknown as "bond issues.” Van Voorst A Harendse.gravel
De Pree Hdw. Co, Supplies
6.41
Peter McMillan R. 3 and Benj. Names, The government is mhking n business Peoples' Garage,supplies and repair* 58.80
R, 2, West Olive.
of educating us in this ^orm of invest- Hrott-Lugery Lbr. Co., lumber and ^
4.32
M. Brandt, R. 3; J. G. J. Van Zocren, ment through the Liberty Loan Drives
Htttdebaker Coru. of Am., supplies 6.05
R. 4; G. Ycneklason, R. 1, Zeeland.
49.00
and is popularizing bond isxoes in First State Hank, poor
Boston Restaurant,
20. ho
Rosen Rye
small amounts.
Dirk Hteketee, C. 8. C. contract 1»I3.75
George Wallis,R. 4, Coopersville.
Our Common Council is taking heed
42401. OA
M. Krumpeck, R. 1; Win. Vincent, of this lesson, and is considering the

do

John

roofing '•

orders
meals

B. 2; both of Grand Haven.

marketing of all its future bonds in
denominationsof onc-hundreddollars
Watson, & 1, Jenison. /
or less. With this in view, four issues
Claude Parkhurst,, Joseph Rycrson, of special assessment, bonds will be
R. 2, Spring Lake.
floated within the next sixty days as
Peter McMillan, R. 3; Anya Bros., R. an experiment, and they will undoubt
1; 0. H. Snyder, R. 3, Frank Fendt, R. edly be issued at 6% payable annually
1; all of West Olive.
Other cities in the' state, notably Lud
Wlntar Barley
ington,, has been very successful in
Horace Walcott, No. 2; George Wal- disposing of their bonds along these
lis, ft 4, Coopersville;J. M. Parks, No.
lines, in fact their bond issues have
Wallace Comstock,R. 2, and R. H.

1, Cooperiville.
-:o:.

TELLS ABOUT

NEW

SEMINARY TEACHER
BRIEF BIOGRAPHY OF REV. 8 eC.
NETTINGA, WITH OUT, PRINTED
IN

INTELLIGENCER

The Christian Intelligencerthis week
pridts on its cover a out of Rev. K. C.
Nettinga, the new member of the faculty of Western Theological Seminary.
The paper gives the following facts
abont the new instructor:
"On the cover of this paper we show
the picture of Rev. 8. C. Nettiuga, In-

Ki

v Atnirtor in HiatqriealTheology at the
Western Theological Seminary. He
was born in the Notherland, in the
Province of Friesland,February 7,
1875. At the age of seven he _ame to
America with his parent*, settling in
Lo Mars, Iowa, where he grew to manhood and united with the church there
•I the age of eighteen.
"In September 1893, Mr. Nettinga
entered the North Weetern Claaieal
Aftademy, graduating in June 1896. In
Septenfher of that year ho entered
Hope college,graduating in 1900, and
jl'tkroe year* later he graduated from
Weetern Theological Seminary.
"In June 1903, on leaving the Seminary, he entered the pastorate at
Jpring Lake, here he remained until
p»h 1900. At the First church of
Jftenrood he labored from April 1909
I November 1912, and on September
lef this year he lyft his third pastor
.
take up the work at the seminary.' In all three pastorates he was

-

rlehly bleaaed.”.

I

WE BUY

OLD FALSE TEETH
return

become so popular that farmers in that
vicinitycall up constantly to find out
if there is another issue due nnd call
for them long before the printers ran
print them. The City of Holland ex
pectrt to (-rente a demand of its future
bondJsKuosamong its own citizens by
placing them in denominationswithin
the reach of everybody.

Hope College Boys
Recieve Commissions

of

Poiioo

wm

mooting ho

block.

this plan is worked out it will become
wheat for fall planting are coming into a matter of more than ordinary inter
the office of Agricultural Agent D. L. est to our citizens.,

^

News

.olland City

HOLLAND FARMERS
AND CERTIFIED

Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Comm.ttee on Poor reported present
ing the rei>ortof the Director of the Poor
for the two weeks ending Sept. IH, 1918,
in the sum of 873.
Accepted and 6led.
The committee on Public Buildings and
Property, to whom was refered, with
power to art, the pnrrhasing of coal for the
City Hall and Hospital,rc|M>rted having
•warded the contract for same to T. Keppol's Honv-for West Virginia coal at $7.25
l*er ton. which is in aceordanhe with theif

.60

1420.09
Allowed and warranta ordered iaoued.
The follow iiag 'b!ills approved by the Library Board, Sept. lt, 1918, were ordered
eertiled to the Coownon Council for pay.

meat:
The Public, nugaiipe
N. American Rcy'.ew, magasine
WinifredZweutsr, services
Dora Schemer, do

•

8.00
4.00
24.00
86.00

o*“
-

----

-

166.00

qiotion of Aid. I^wrenre,

The action of the Committee was

ap

proved.

The committee on Sewers, Drains and
Mater Courses, together with the Citjr At
torney and the City Engineer, to whom was
referred the investigationof ths ditch running near the foot of the hill on and near
MiichiganAve, reported having gone over
said ditch and found that if there it any
cause for complaint regardingthe condition
of the same, it is a matter to be adjusted
between the owners of the property thru
which it runs; further that the north end
of the ditrh crosses Maple Avenne and
leads to a manhole near 19th street The
committee therefore recommended that the
eity should keep in repair only such portion of said ditch that 116* on City prop
erty.

THEM ARB SUCCESSFUL
AT FORT SHERIDAN

m

in

Clara Voorhorat, steno.
G. Appledern,trenail
treasurer
Marjorie Do Konlag,
Nina Pansier, clerical
E. McClatlanfl,chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer, '
frank McPsll, do
James Annls, do
A. Wiegerink,fireman
Wm. Pathuia, do
Q. Wel«h,»do
, De Boer, coal asser
fred Slikkera, relief engineer
Roieboom 19th St. attendant
Roieboom, 28th St AtteiMant
electrician
Abe Nante,
I
P. De Peyter, line foreman
a*. Ter Beek, linemaa
I/ooman, do
A. Potts, meter tester
John Gaiien, troubleman
Guy Pond, electric meterman
Lane Kamerling, water inapector

Preparing meat

only a part
Company’s usefulness.

&

of Swift

is

The finest meat in the world
wouldn't do yoa any good one
hundred miles away from your

42.60

87.50
47.50
82.60
88.75
75.00
42.30
40.50
41.68
16.00
18.40
48.68
47.52
Rufus Cramer, water meterman
26.60
G. . Ten Brink, labor
18.20
Wm. Ten Brink do
15.05
B. Hock stra, do
12.25
H. De Neff, do
8.15
V. J. Crabb, do
15.00
G. Van Wieren, do
16.00
Wsesink,do
15.00
A. Vander Hel, do
8.67
H. Hcheoel, do
11.80
A. Overman, do
9.67
J. Tripp, do
15.00
Plori* Dieleman, do
9.87
0. Von Putten, do
9.97
Bert Smith, do
4.00
L. Smith, do
2.67
W'm. PatbuU, do
2.80
V. Cloo, do
30 00
T. Marcus,do
15.00
H. Lievense, do
29.28
Kars, do
27 H4
De Neff, do
2.46
O. Last, do
4.20
Albert Zutdema, drafUtaon
26.95
Postmaster, war savings stamps
96.60
50 00
Oily Treasurer, liberty bond
23.25
H. P. Zwemer, team work
Jacob Zuidema, services
20.00
I9.H5
K. Huurma, gravel and team work
ftandardOil Co., gasoline'• 23 00
Century Ufg. Co, enamel
5.49
P.
R'y Co., freight
520.96
ChesapeakeA Virginia Coal Co., coal 531.60
Star Auto Co., repair*.
7.50
20.90
The Auto Supply, do
People*’Garage, do
T'
.2.08
P. W., Jute, coal, etc.
43 65
Bishop A Raffrnoid, eupfdie*
4.50
Van Voorst A Rarendso,gravel
9 00
M. De Ponw, suppiieo
. .90
.50
Scotl-Luger* Lbr. Co.. lumbcV
Adam* , Express Co., express- •.
6.15
2.80
DoubledayBros. A o., pen*
A- Peters, suppliM
1.90
Zeeland Brick Ce„ brick
22.50
iaa.-H. Clow A Sons, screw* 5.88
Elec. ApplianceCo., appliances
and pint
109.38
G. R. Klee. Blueprint Oo, blue print* .90
West Electric Co, appliances
32.77
('has 8. Bcrtsch, supplies
1.97
Rutenber Elec. Co, appliance* .
34.12
Ike Pree Hdw. Oo, supplies , . •
15.15
381.36
PostoriaInc. Lamp Dm.- lamp'*
WettinghouseElec. Mfg.. Cm, meter repairs
I.udlow Valve Mfg. Co, hydrant
•
....
15.00
C. *F. Pease Vo, paper » • i •
• 1.74
Travelers Ins. Co, insurance 117.65
Frtl» Book store, supplies
3.10
West. Union Tel. Co,. teWgrsm .
.62
I. Vo*, oil
2.98
HoHond VulcanisingOo, repairs
• ..50
J. Nie*’ Son*, supplies
9 60
Cil*. Tele. Co, tolls r
.80
T.
cement and pipe 950.43
Holland City News, printing
194.00

table.

k
H

Swift ft Company efficiency has made
it possible to place compete lines of
products in the smallest and most remote

communities.
.

To be

Swift ft

H

sure the

work

is

done

well

Company, through its branch

houses and car routes, brings the meat to
the retail dealer for you.
Swift ft Company lays out car routes
covering towns— big, little, medium size

—which are not served by a

Swift

branch house.

K

Salesmen find out in advance what
wanted by the dealers in every town.

H

is

They are followed by refrigeratorcart
loaded with retailers' orders, which are
delivered at each town— fresh, clean, and
sweet— once or twice each week.

M

Swift ft

-

B

Away

100 Miles

82.60
13.00
29 01
20.00
73 00
55.00
47.60
47-50
42.50
40.00

Company operates a

number of car routes

like this,

large

from four-

teen distributingplants.
This is a necessary and ilatural part
of the packers' usefulness.It fits into
the industry in an orderly, effective wky.
It makes better meat cheaper from one

end

i

of the land to the other.

Swift & Company, U.

S.

A.

repairs

•

•

m

.

Kepp*!*’

94686.28
Allowed and warrants Ordered issued.
clerk reported the collectionof |505
for licenses, balance due on N». 1 Fire teem,
sewer and water connections, sidewalk* con
ttruclion. delinquentscavenger bills and
compulsorySewer ronnertiont and presented treasurer's receiptJor same.
' Accepted and the .Treasurer ordered
rbarged with the amount.
The trrwsurer reportedthe rollectiqa- of
the following money*: $103.77 from ths
Hoard of Public Work* for sand, gravel and
Cement; |3 efrom the sale of dirt; lyfor

i

•
/
.
do.

supt.

n

do

do

•VM*”

pweRlo etuejif

js

(W

Printed at the News Office

Accepted and the Treasurerordered
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
charged with the amount.
Tho Clerk reportedthat interest con
nouo tiht the sum of $475 had been preaeuled to
the Treasurerfor payment and recommend-*
ed that the Mayor and Clerk be aotborixed
to Dsue a voucher for the amount.
Adopted and a voucher ordered issued.
The Board of Assessorssubmittedspecial assessment rolls of delinquent light and
Crater rentals, delinquentscavenger bille,
Lttve Holland 9:30 P. M. Dtilr. Uava Hottaod 8:00 A. M. Saturday only
compulsory aewer connection*and sewer
Uava InterurbinPltr 10:30 P. M. doily
iad water connections on East 24th Rt.
On motion of AM. Lawrence,
Laave laterurbanPier 10:15 A.* M. Saturday only
| The rolls wore ordered filed in the clerk’a
efike and numbered,and the clerk instructLeavu Chietlo 7 P. M. Doily, except Sunday 10 P. M.
ed to give notice that the Common Council
and the Board of Review will meet at the
Leave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday
,
Council rooms on Wednesday, Oct. 1«, 1918
The
right
b
referred
to
change
this
schedule
without
uotiee.
*1 7:30 P. M. to review said rolls.
The city engineer submitted profile of
JON^S.KRBSS.UmI Agent
grade for a sidewalkon the north side of
19th atreet between First and Maple Aves.
Loco>
Chlcogo Dodtf oot of Wabash Avenue
On motion of AM. Wiersema.
Resolved, that the grade be and the
Citiseo>
1081;
Chicago Phone 2162 Central
earns it hereby established in accordance
with the profile as submittedby the City

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

A

emblem. y

Get your Wedding Invitations

Sidewalk repair*.

^

-

Br!.»Tnn
v““yoTLawrence,
i1*0***' A,d• PriB,’ B,b,<
Brieve,
De\nes,
Dyketra, Dub-

Yon Can’t Eat Meat

Allowed and warrants ordered Lseued.
The following bills approved by the board
of Public Works, at a meeting held Sept.
16. 1918, were ordered certified to the Common Councilfor payment:
Carl T. Bowen, eupt. H3 33
Wm. Wlnstmo, 'dark
47.50

The

bid.

On

Stansbury, gravel

The Committee further, reported having
inrebtigatefTthe condition of the ditch lying on Ottowa Avenue north of 27th street,
OF
•ltd recommended that the city straighten
and clean out said ditch at the Joint ex
l*ense of the City of Hollandand the Town
ship of Holland.
Adopted.
Theodore Yntema, Clarence Heem
The committee
Sidewalksreported recstra, George I* Witt and David Ileus- ommending that the sidewalks abutting the
property
described
as
No. H4 1J. 13th Rt.
inkveW, the four Hope College boys
and thtj He Vries property on the West
who entered the Fort ftheridan Offi- side of River Avenue between 12th and
cers ’ Trainingcamp during the sum- 13th streets be ordered repoired. and that
the City Engineer be instructed to serve
mer tx> fit themselves for the work of notires for same.
Adopted.
training students
the Students'
It was recommended that the City Engi.
Army Training Corps, are in Holland neer
make a geseralsurvey of the condion furlough visiting friends and rela- tion of the severalsidewalks throughout Engineer.
Carried.
tive*. All four of the Hope College the eity, and that he he instructed to report same to the Committee on Sidewalks.
The City Engineer requested an expression
boys were successful in winning their
The Committee on Licenses to whom was of tho Coaacil as to whether he should conreferred the petition of Jas. Kotros for i tinue with the oonetructloa of the sewers in
commissions as second lieutenants.
refwund of money paid for a license to op the westernpart of the eity, or discontinue
Lieut. Yntema baa been assigned h> orate the Lyric Theater, retried recoin the same for the preaentIn order to conmending
(but the councilrefund' to said struct a surface drain at the intersectionof
tho University of Texas and Lieut.
Jaa. Kotros the sum of |26.
Columbia avenue and 18th street.
Heemstra will teach In the Ohio State
Adopted aud a warrant ordered issued on
On rnqjlon of AM. De Vries,
UniversityLieut. Do Witt will fill the City Treusurerfor the amount.
Resolved,that it be the sense of the
“•Porta of Ipodal Committees
coaacil that the City Engineer continue
a position at the College of Mines at
The Special Committee to whom was re with the construction of the sewers in the
Hoighton, Mich.
f?n£dV,V.,h »>ow,r t0
the application wMtera part of ho city.
of
Cecil Huntley for permission to build a
Carried.
:o:-—
rosl shed and eflro building in the block
between
11th
and
12th
streets
and
Van
prominent citizen of Saugatnck
Atorney Arthur Van Duren being present,
Raalte and HarrisonAvenues,reported that
ha* made a complaintthat there is satisfactory arrangement*and agreement and representing certainproperty owners
on Lincoln avenue between 24th and 82cd
atill one pro-German left in the city. had been made, and recommended that thb street*,in the matter of remonstrance
be diroeled to executea permit for against the Serial Aesanment for street im
who is a mean rascal Thie Hon passed clerk
such building* to the said Coell Huntley, in rovement.requested aa adjournmentof the
by the window of the Saugatujk citi- accordancewith suck agreement.
heniring on such assessmentuntil the next
Adopted,all voting aye.
regularmeeting of the Common Council,
zen where a service flag was banging.
Communicationsfrogs Boards and City
ing (o the abaencefrom the city of corHo spat at the flag, but in til* particOfflcars
interested persons snd ststed that they
The
following
bills
approved
by
the
board
would
waive any irregularitieo
on their part,
ular instance thd glass protected the
of Parks and Cemetery Trustees, SeptI. 16.
snceralng tome.
1918, were ordered certified to tlte
s
mon Council for payment:
On motion of AM. Lawrence,
J. A. Kooyers,
fi40 2n
Resolved, that the hearingof the aiieiaJ. Van Bragt, labor
all® rnenta for the Improvement
Ave.
COMMON COUNCIL
J. Bakker,
ai.'w nue between 24th and 32nd atroeta,be and
Wm. Prins,
go S3
tho tame it hereby adjourned until Wed(Oflkial)
H. De Vries,,
alo noeday, Get 16th, 1918, at 7:80 P. M.
TV
. Sept 18, 1016
Carried.
The Common Council met in regular sesAdjourned.
•ion and was railed to order by the Mayor
paaoq aqt iq poatedd*s|||q Su|«0{|0; sni

FOUR

.

Whereupon,
of

RICHARD OVERWEG.

City Cltrk.
Expires Oft. It

t*.

CHICAGO STEAMER

*

only

Phone:
BolCTS. '

Essenkav
A RE
F/LLER

7/

Positively Prevents Punctures

#

.

_________

o

____

another one
ot ,hose
ESSENKAY
is a tire-filler,

but no/ the kind you probablyhave in mind. It ia nothing
like the ones that have been fried and found watting,but if i won- *
derfnl discovery that has at last solved the problem of a roM substi,

tute for air.

Cats Your Tire Cost In Half
ESSKNKAY

not only positively prevent!

/m-MtigaC

j

ESSENKAY

WILLIAM ARENDS, Cntnl

Today!

Afest, Coiklis, Mick.

,

mm

Holland City
0HT7B0H AiTLUM IS FILLED
.50 AFPL10ATI0N8 WAITING

\

Mono* or snoiAL asssssmbvt
WfttCf Sew Connections

•

News

Expires Oct. II

ExpiresDee. 7

roaaty af Ottawa o«v Monday, tha twentyfifth day af November. A. E, 1918, at tan
la the o'etack in the forenoon ef thal day. which
tiooa of a certain mortgage made and axe
payment of moneys secured by se-mortgage said premisesare described ia said mort
{searing data
data* the
the
ad day of June,
Juno,
rated by Lottis J. Liptak and Mary Liptak, dated the 2nd day of March, in tha year gage, as follows;
and
1912, excuted by Uorhard Lage, a single
Perk J.
Ths
south west qnartarof ths northwest
bis wife, to Isaac Kouw and Maud Kouw, man. of tha City of Eeoland, County of Ot
quarter of Section twenty -aix, except the
mortgagor, eoulh half of lh« east half af the east half
mortgagees, aa a lien upon the followiag de- Uwe and State of Michigan.
to the Couue'l of Hope College,a corporation theroofi and also the southeast quarter at
scribed premises situated in the Township of
of the city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
northeast quarter, except the want fif
Dark, OttaWe Coanty, Michigan, and da igan as mortgagee, which mortgage waa ro- lean acres thereof,and the eaet twenty end
corded in the office of the Register cf Deeds twenty-five huhdVdth. (20 25) seres of tha
s.rlbed aa follows:
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the lllh day northeost quarter of the southeast quarter on the 7th day of June. 1916. tn Libor 102
ln»t>ect:oo.
y
"The
South
iftean
(18)
acres
ef
tha
north
of the hospital are filled with inmates
af March, 1912, in Liber 96 of Mortgages of BedttontWMty-Mven, all Iq Towaahtfi of Mortfugea, on pago 880. sud
Notice Is also hereby girea, tkat the Com
on tinge 87, and
WHERKAi tn tald mortgageIt Is ptnfc
five, north of range fifteen west, la ths tawnand at least 50 applicationsfor admit- mon Council and the Board of Assessors of west qaarter(N. W. %) of the southeast
WHEREAS the amount claimed ta be dae shin of Holland, county of Ottawa and State ed that if the latamt ar any part o« tha
prinripal sum therein itiputatM
P*ld
tance were turned down by the board the City of HollandwlH meet at tha Coun quarter (8. E. 14) of section twelve (12) on said mortgage at the date of this notteo It of Michigan.
dl room, dty ball in aaid city on Wednes•hall remain unpaid for the apeca of thirty
Said premie* will be sold subject ti a shall
Township 6ve (5) north of range Sixtaen the sum of Twenty-nineHundred Forty and
on account of laok of room recently, day. Oefia,
fall
dae,
at T:80 o’clock P. M
. . 'ha
thirty hundredths($2940.80)Dollars, prin- *r or /mortgagethereon given by first parties daya after tho same
reriew s»Jd assessment, at which time (16) west. Meaning to eolKey all tha (and cipal and Interest,and tha Ihrther sum of do sect ad party on November first, A. 1>. whole amount of principal,aa wall aa latar•q that the associationU eagerly lookand place opportunity will be given all per that lies south and west of the Orarfd Haven Thirty-ive ($85) l>ol)ersas an attorney fee 1911 and recorded In aaid Register of Demis oat, ahall thereupon hocoma dua eaf'paj
ing forward towards the oonpletion of
sons interested to be heard.
stipulated for in said mortgage and provid- office on the first day of November, A. D. forthwith, and more than thirty daya
rood, so called, of the northwestqaurter ed in the Statutes of this State, and no aoit 1911, la Liber fit af mortgages en page 635, elapsed slnca tha Intaroat on aaid marl
the building that is being eonstructed. I>ote<t, Holland, Mich., Bent. 28. 1918.
RICHARD OVKRWKO.
(N. W. 14) of the southeast quarter (B. K. or proceeding having been institutedat law upon which aaid mortgage there remains fell do* and the aamephas'nol ba-in
City Clerk
to recovef the debt now remainingsecured due and unpaid the tarn of fourteen hundred and the payment* ta ha made on the .
14) of said aection twelve '(12), Township by said ttvtgege or any part thereaf. and •fly dollars ($1450), aa prtnetpel and later pal of said mortgageart la arrears far
ftept.2« Oc. 810
KAISER'S PICTURE USED.
Ive 46) of Range^ Sixteen (16) west‘,
the power of sale containedin said mart- est at the rata of ale per cent per annum, •r than thirty days, aa In aaid morti
payabla semi-annually from and after No vided, and ths whole amount now da«,«a
TO
gage has become operative;
Bald mortgage Is dated the 26th day of
mortgage
raortasga far
i»i prinripal aad interestta»NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given vember Aral, 1914.
Expires Oct. 12
la throe
three hundred seventy three
Dated, Holland, Mich., August 27th. 1918. data ia
NOTICE or BPBOIAL ASSESSMENT M^y, 1017, and recorded In the oNce of the that by virtue of the said power of sale
fifty
hundredths
dollars
(MT8.W),
togrilar
At last a good use for the picture
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- and In ourraancs of the Statutein auch
Mortgagee with roats of lom lo»uro and tala, laclrinsf
cases made and provided, said mortgagewill Diekema,Kalian A Ten
t,
of the Kaiser bad been found. Ufoan
aa. attorneyto* providedfor In said Nffiff*
Attaraaya
for mortgagee.
and
to all other persons interested, take gan. on Juno first, 1917, in Liber 116 of be foreclosedby a sale of the premises thara
If. Wagner of Clevelandhas applied
gaga and hy tha atatutoa af tha state, 'aad
notice; That the roll of the special assess- Mortgages, on page 175, and no proceeding, in described at public auction to the higheat Bftriaess Address:
aaid mortgagors have not paid tha taxes
Hritanfi,Michigan.
bidder at the north front door of the Court
for a patent on a label bearing the ment heretofore made by tha Board of Ashave been aaseseed against arid $•$*
either at law or in equity, has been taken to House in the City of Grand Haven la aaid
sessor! for the purpose of collectingdelinKaiser's picture and the word poison
althoughla aaid morupf* they ftlvo
Esplres Dee.
,
quent water rentals for the calendar year collectthe amount dua on said mortgage ar County of Ottawa on Tuesday,tha 10th day
agreed ta pay tha at me;
in large red letters. He proposes to ending June SO, 1918, aasesaed against your nny part thereof,
of December,A. D.sl918,at two o'clock In
MOETOAOE BALI
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby givaa
ihe afternoon of that day, which said prem
have the label take the place of the premisesin said assessmentroll is now
that aaid mortgage will be foredated~
WHEREAS
default
has
been
made
ia
tha
THEREFORE said mortgagewill bo fore- i»es are described in the said mortgage aa
on Ole In my oMce for public inspection.
yment of moneys securedby a mortgage aala of the mortgaged premises therel
customaryskull and croekbones found
Notice ie also hereby glvtn, that Ihe Com- closed by a sale of 'the above deocribed follows,to-wit: "Parcelsof land situated In
ring date the 6tk day af November,
November. A. scribed at publle'taadu* ta tho highest
ihe Township of Holland. Coanty of Ottawa
mon
Council
and
tbq
Board
of
Assessors
of
on poisons. Wagners asserts that the
I). 1916, given by Gerhard Lags, a single der on TtM'Hay tho KHk day of Novel
the City of Holioadwill meet at the Coun- premisea to the highest bidder at the north and state of Michigan, and described as fol
A. D. llli at throe •'•lock ia tha
skull1 and cross bones have lost their cil room, ;Uy hall, ia said dty on Weduea
lows: to-wlt: The east one. half of the man of the eity of Zeeland, Oltawn County,
front door of the Court House in the City
Michigan aa. Mortgagor,ta Oabrand Boa ef at the north front door ot the Ooart
punch since the Kaiser assumed his day. Oct.; 16, IVll, at 7:10 a'dock P. M. of Orand Haven, County of Ottawa, and State southwestquarter of the northwest qnartar the Township of Holland,Ottawa County, In the city af Grand Mam, thal bala«;ifco
•nd the northeast quarter of the southwest
to redow said assessment, at which time
State of Michigan, as mortgagee, which mart- place of boldine tho Circuit Court for V 14
position as the
poisoner dnd -wnd
place opportanlty win be given all per- of Michigan, that being the place for holding quarter,except five acres more or less in the gage ia recorded in the ofilco of rbe Register County, ta recover tho ai
duo
Southwest
corner,
owned
by
Wm.
Zonnebelt.
itWU
sons
Interested
to
be
he»rd.
.
death-dealer in the world's history.
the Circuit Court for the County of OtUw% and that part of the northwestquarter af of Deeds of Ottawa Oouj'.V, Michigan,on •aid mortgage,wttk interest ano coau
Doted, Holland, Mich., Sept. 23. 1918,
prsmlses to ba sold at
the 6th day of November, A. 1».. 1916, in
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon on tho 22nd the southeast quarter bounded by a lips ram
RICHARD OVKRWKO,
foreclosuresafe era situated ia tho ~
menclng nine (9) rods and twelve (12) feet Liber 102 of Mortgage* on page 364, and
VIBIT TO
City Clerk
af
Holland,
and
art described at f
WHEREAS in said mortgageIt is provided
day of October A. D. 1918, to satlafy the! north of the southwestcorner thereof, and
8t Sept. 26-Of.
-N
that if the interestor any part af Ibe jrin- Lota No. ono hundred thirty aevon (
.
running
thence
north
nineteen
(19)
rods
an
amount claimed to be due aad unpaid an
• Expires Oet. 12
one hundred thirty olgftt (186), ono
the quarterline of said section nine (9); eipal sum therein stipulatedto be paid, shall dred forty -one
said mortgage, whlrh ia One Hundred Twenthence about southeasteleven (11) rods remain unpaid for the space of thirty days eighty-nlno (189) la tha Diekema Has
Mr. and Mis. John H.
and
(12) feet to the so-calledNorth Hob after tha same shall fall due ths whale Addition to Holland, aceordlng ta tha
NOTION QT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ty Nine and 96 100 Dollars together wttk twelve
amount of principalaa well as interestshell
land road as it now runs; thence along the
Mr*.. B. W. fHewart of Springfield, Mo.
ed nlat thereof.
laroof. Said
Raid lota
Iota will
wf ba st|
Interest,coats and expensesof foreclosuro,
edge of said North Holland road eighteen thereupon become due and payai .j forthwith, •aid in the
ia trior
trier above rivet
riven.
Compulsory
Sowar
on Sunday and Monday of this week
aid
more
then
thirty days have eiepisd siare
Dated,August 19th,
19th. 1918.
VTo John Do Boer. Jp..Vid» Hemert, P. H. allowed by law. including an attorney fee of (18) rods to the place of beginning, all ia the interest on said mortgage fell due, end
visited at the home of Heniy'Tiumer- Wilms KsU John weening, enj. HelJen fifteendollars (|15), providedtherein and section nine (9) in Township 6ve (5) north
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
the seme hee not been paid, end the shale
of range fifteen (16) west. Excepting from
Diekema.Kollen. A Ton
MerttffO^
man of Fillmore, Allegan county. The thal. Robert Simonsen,Mn. Wllgon Mtsner. by the statu tea of the state.
ihe above described parcel of land that amount en seid mortgage due by reason of Attorneysfor mortgagee
R. M. Tuttle. Mrs.
Cramner, Edward
said tallore to pay arid Interest fn prlnvisit marked the fortieth anniversary Congdon. Oerrit Doll Walter Eckert, J. D.
part
tkvreof
conveyed
by
Arie
Lageatee
and
Italian
Hand,
Mich.
Dated this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1918.
eipal and interestto-date is now Four Hun- Busiae«sAddress:
wife to tt tllism Zoanebeldby deed bearing
of Mrs. Stewart's taking charge of Klomparena,Johannas DeWeerd. Harry
, • -ISAAC KOtTW, * * /,. date April 30th. 1902, and recorded in dred Thirty-Four and Sixteen hundredths
Expires Nor, 16.
(6484.16) Detlara. togetherwith coats of
the district school there. At that Steffens, Louis Van Ingen,. Walter De
Liber 108 of deeds on page 213,
MOtTOAON
,
MAUD
KOUW,
Weerd, Harm Van Bpyker, Louis Dykstra,
The west one half of the southwest quarter foreclosure and sale, including an attorney
WHEREAS, default has been mads 4m
time Ihe was Miss
Bosch of Louis Bosien, Kloas van Dyke, and to all
fee as provided for In «ald mortgageaid hy
Mortgagees. : of the northwest quarter of Section nine (9)
the ronditions af a mdrtgsge datod Decemother
persons
Interested.
Tnke
notice:
That
the Ntatnte of Ihe State, and no proceed,
Grand Haven, daughter of
and
Diekema, Kolkn A TenCate,
Town
five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
ber
6, 1918, exeeuted by llllia Bali Maftalf,
the roll of the apodal assessment heretofore
west. Containingin all seventy-8ve. (75) ing haring keen commenced either in law or mortgagorof the City of Orand Rapl4a,vta
Mrs. Harmon Bosch, pioneer residenta. made by the Board af Assessors for the purAttorneys for Mortgagees.
equity
to
collect
the
sum
secured
by
said
acres of land more or less."
Mary John^ of tho mrno place, mort
mortgageor any pari thereof;
Mte. Stewart while a teacher there pose of defrayingthat part^of the cost Business Address—Holland. Michigan.
Said properties constitute one occupancy
which mortgage waa record od ia tha
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice !i hereby givwhich the Councildoeided should ftT'paid
and one parcel of land and will then-fon be
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
hoarded in the Timmermaa home. She and borne by special assessment for sewer
en that said mortgagewilt be foreclosedi > a Mirhigan,on' the tenth day af De
told together as one.
sale af the mortgaged premisestherein do
had the pleasure of meeting several of connectionsin the sanitary district when
1918, in Liber 94 of Mortgagas
Igages on Pagn
V
$1 .
lOlB*1** tMi 9th day of September,A. I).
(EipiraaDec. 7)
ordered to be made by the Common Council
scribed at public vendue ta the night st bid
And by reason of sack default thefa U
her old time pnpils.
against your premises. In said roll is now
der
on Tuesday,the »Oth day of December,
I)
tha d.*bt soeured ‘by
MOETOAOE
SALE
claimed to bo due upon tke
THE
COUNCIL
OF
HOPE
COLLEGE.
o
A. D. 191$, at two o'dork in Ihe af ernvon said mortgage,for principalintereat und
on file In my ofllco for public inspection.
...... also hereby given, that the ComWHEREAS defaun has been made in the Diekema, Kollen A Ten
M#r,*,Jf«* of said data, at Ihe north font door of the taxes paid by the mortgage*on the pr.'m)*«-i
mon Council and the Board of A* sen or* of payment ol- the moneys securedby a mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Court House In the City of Grand Haven, for Ihe protection nf her interosta and
Etiquette.
that being the place of holding the Circuit an attorney fee of $85 provided In jjald
the City of Holland will meet at the Coun- gage dated the nineteenth day of July, In Business Address,
Thera la to ancient saying that "Ons cil room, eity hall, in said dty'^n Wednescourt for said county, to recover the amount mortgage,the sum of One Thousand Imur
toe year one thousand nine hundredand ten,
Holland,Michigan.
honld never speak of a rope to a man day. Oct. 16. 1918, hi 7:30 a'dock P. M. executed by Ohartea E. Aldrichand Bose
due upon said mortgage with interest and Hundred Sixty five and 99-100 ($1466.$$)
costs.
Aldrich, bit wife, of the City of Elgin,
whose father was hinged," and there to review said assessment, at which time
dollars. .
The mortgage premises to be sold st said
and place opportunity will be given all per- County of Kant and 6tate of Illinois,^ a*
Expires Dec. 7
And no suit nor proceedings at law )r in
Is a great deal Implied In those few sons interestedto be heard.
mortgage
forerlosure
sale
ire
situated
in
parties of the first part, to Ida Diekema of
chancery haring been Instituted to roo
MORTGAGE RALE
the Township of Holland. County of Ottawa •aid amount due, as aforrsaid, ar any
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept. 28, 1918.
words. In effect, Is meant that subjects
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa ahd
"HEREAS Gerhard Lage a single man of and State of Michigan, and arc described as thereof;
RICHARD OVKRWEQ,
State of Michigan, as parties of the second
of conversation should be carefullyInpart, which said mortgage was recorded in Ihe city of Zeela. I, Oouaty of Ottawa and follows: "The north half of th? southeast
air <?lerk
Now, Ibnrofore. Notice h Uarrby given
State
of Michigan,as mortgagor,gave ta quarter of the northwestqnartar, and the
troduced where persons present are 8t 8ei>t. 26 Or.*
/
the office of the Regiater of Deeds of Ottawq
That by virtue of '.hs lower nf sale in said
County, Michigan,on the twenty-firstday the Council of Ho|>e (>ffcg.-a mortgage in southwestquarter of the southeast r.narter mortgage containedsn-Uof (hi atatutoa af
not known to a certain extent ; that la,
y-0
- »
of July, A. D7 one thousand nine hundred' the sum of light Huhdre.i ($800) Dollars, of the northwest quarter, all in Section nine Mirhigan In ouch 'Skc made and providod,
that nothing untoward has happened,
9), Township five (5), north o' rang - iifteoo
and ton, at M:20 o’clock A. M.. in Liber 76 payablethree yter« after the 2nd day of
ExpiresOct. 12
Ihe undersignedwill sell at inihllc auctioa,
September,A. D. 1916, the date of said 15) west, rootainlng tfiirty »rre» of land,
publicly, at least, that would make
No. 8053
ta the higheat bidder, at the front noor
of Mortgageson pegs 519,
:
mortgage, which mortgage is recorded In the be Ihq same more or less, and all held as ope
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the Court House, where the CircuitCourt tar
any unusual subject apply too openly
WHEREAS the amount declaimed to be due, offire of Ihe Register of Deeds of Ottawa parcel and one ocrupanry.
Ottawa vCounty
wiiwwb
uuni/ is held;
aciu, on
un nsiurnay,
Saturday, me
the lain
llth
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate /Court on said mortgage at the date of this notice County,Mirhigsn. on the 25th day of Noto anyone especially.
>*ted this 9th day of September, A. D. 1918, day of November.A. D. 1918, at tan o'closh
for the County of Ottawa.
is the sum (of One ThousandEight and vember. A. D. 1916, in Liber 112 of Mort
GADKAND DOS,
in the forenoon, Ike premisesdocrlbol in
In the Matter of tha Estate of
thirty-threehundredths (fit008.83) Dollars,
:es on page' 70, and said mortgage proMortg.ige*. said mortgage, which art aa follows,to-wlt:
Johannas Borgman, paettted
Pf»Vlp«lMd InUrest, and the further sum
ps for the payment of interestat six per Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Bitaate In the township if Holland.
Notice is hereby riven that four months of Thirty five ($35) Dollnrs ns an attorney
eent, on the principalsum per annum, paya- Attorney* for Mortgagee,
Ottawa county, and Stale uf Michigan,
ble annually,' and more than two. years In- BVtalnes*Address,
te-srilc—Lot twenty -nine (29) af Watt
hTi* brr ,1,0Wed
mortgage,.nd which is the whale amount ,fr«» remainsunpaid at this time, and said
Holland,Michigan.
Mlrhlnn Park, according . ta the rq*
their claims against said deceasedto mid claimed due and unpaid on aaid mortgi.g«> at mor*«
mortgage
provides that in rase of the noncorded plat thereof.
•-xanunstiou and adjustment, and (bis
» a
court of examination
,
payment of the said principal sum of Eight
Dated at Grand Rapida, Michigan,ibis
that all creditors of said deceasedarc reNOW, THEREFORE, Notice is hereby gfe- Hundred T6800) Dollars or of the interest
Expires Nov. 16
19th day af August,ilia.
quired to present their claims to said court, en that by virtue of said power of sate m
MARY JOHNS,
at the probate office, in the eity of Grand said mortgSKecontained and fully set forth, hereof or any part of said prinripalor in
MOETOAOE SALE NOTICE
Jacob
Mortgage*.
Haven, in said Coanty, on or before the 20th and In pursuanceof the Statutes of this terest at the time and manner and at the
WHEREAS,
defanlt has been made In the
place
above
limited
and
specified
for
the
Attorney for Mortgagee,
day of January, A. D. 1919, an^,that State in such cases made and provided, said
laymen!
a —mortgage
aaawiaaof moneys secured by
~f —
— payment
thereof, then and in surh rase it
..7
Mjnroo
Avo.,
Grand
Rapids
Mi.-h.
said claims will be heard by said court nn mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale of the
bearing date the 7th day of July, 1914, glvVJd..nuyhf ,,wful for ••ld Council of
Monday, tho 29th day of January,A. D. premises therein described at public auction
Espl.os Sept. 7
rn by
Derk v*
J. Te
u/ am*
• * Roller and Anna Ta Kollsr,
Hope College, the mortgagee, and it is ex- rn
1919
6619
to the highest bidder nt tho north frant door pressly e«powered in .aid mortgage in ca*e kia wife, aa mortgagurs, af the city of Holat ten o'clock in Ihe forenoon. 0r
The condition of things
of the court bouse ta the eity of Graai o# such default to foreclosesaid mortgagefor land, Michigan,to (te first State Bank of STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tho Probata Court
Dated Sept. 20, A. D„ 1918
for
the
county
of
Ottawa.
banking corporation,
Haven in tho aaid Ohubty of Ottawa aid Mid unpaid prinripal or interest or both Holland,Michigan,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At a session of said court, held at the
in genernl
it imState of Michigan,on Taesday. the 10*h •nd no proceeding at lor or in equityrhav|ng whlrh mortgage was duly recorded in the
Probataofficein the City of Grand Havon
‘Judge of Probate. day of December,A. D. mo thanssnlmar
been rommenred to collectsaid mortgage or office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
possible to
quite as
J®""*/.
20th day af August,
hundred and eighteen, at two o'clockin the Interest now dpe thereon or any part County,Michigan, an the 10th day of July,
IsFI”,
the afUmocn on that day. which said prem•n<1 ‘•M mortgage farther provides 1914, In Liber 102 of Mortgages,on page
prompt at all times as is
Present: Hoa James J. Danhof,Judge of
ExpiresOct.
„
ises are described in said mortnee as fol
132, and
of ,n •,,orn',y •* Prolow*:
WHEREAS the amount due on said mort- Probate,
8085
vided by the Statutes of ths State in the
custom.
in the matter af (ha Kelate of
gage and remainingunpaid is six hundred
"All that parcel of land and premises «it case of forerlosure;
MARTHA DIHK MOP, Minor
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court uated m the County of Ottawa and State of
„.He. 1. hereby twenty-twe sod fifty hundredths dollars,
George Hmeyers having filed in arid ronrt
($622.60),principal and InUre.l, together
Michigan, vis: All that part of lot eight (8)
for the County of Ottawa.
with costs of foreclosure and' sale, and the his 5th annual and 8nal administration or.
of the Northwestfractionalone quarter (N.
At a session of said court, held at the W. free' I Vi^-of See lion thirty (30). Town If
r/0D«*iD21•nd in pursuance attorney fee provided for in said, mortgage, count, and his petition praying (or the allowance of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th and 6th and
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven ship five (5) north of range fift«9h (15) m«de and provided, said mortgage will be •nd by the statutesof the state, and nt suit final arrounts.
west.. Lyjr.g south of the highway (called (^rlaaod for said unpaid interestsmounting or proceedings has been institutedat law to
It is Ordered, That tha
in said County, on the 13th day of Septemthe Lake Shore Drive) which is bounded as to N nety 8u (|()fl) Dollars, subject i0 the recover the debt remainingsecured hy said
23rd day of Aoptombsr, A. D. 1916
ber, A. D. 1918.
follows,to Wit; On tha south by Black Lake unpaid prinr.p.1 of Eight Hundred («»00> mortgageor any part thereof,and
said mortgage providesthat at ten oHock in the forenoon,at said pro'mired by said mortgage, by a sale
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. JudgO'-ct
bate office tie and is hereby appointedtar
of he premisestherein described at public the mortgagurs will pay all taqes and assess- examining and allowingsaid account and
Probity.
ments that may become due on old projierty
west by a line parallelwith the East lihe of
Nothing else
can
bidder at the north and the taxes assessed against ssid iro|»*-rty hearing said petition;
said lot right (8) and two.<2) chains west
In the Matter of the festateof
It is FurtherOrdered.That public notice
ur
ln «hr City of for the years 1915, 1916 and 1917 remain
send will please him half
therefrom containing two (2) acres of land
hereof be given by publication of a copy, of
John Van Appaldoorn, Deceased
more or less. Also the west sixtytwo and lid ii.!,*VrnJf,s.r*id Co,ln‘,'of 0*‘«wn In anpatd;
this
order, for three suceossivo week* pmd?J n h
on T"«'»day, the 10th
so mtich.
NOW THEREFORE notlre is fcreby given
Louie Van 'Appeldoorn baring filed his peti- •ne-half feet <W. 62 H ft.) in width of lot fn .K ,,etr;mhfr'4* D., 1918. st two o'clock
ous to said day of hearing, ia the Holland
that said mortgage will hr .’or ‘closed hy a
numbered one (1) in Block numbered forty‘^r •fternoon en that day, which said sale of the mortgaged premins therein de- City News, a newspaper printed and circution, praying that an instrumentfiled in
two (42) of Howard 'a Additionto Holland, premisesare described in said mortgage as
scribed at public vendne to tin highcs*.h d“ lated in said! •'ounly.
said court be admitted to Probate as the all accordingto the recorded plat thereof follow*, to wit:
JAMES J. DANHOF.
"Parcels of land situated In the Township der on Tuesday,the 19th day of November
o
record
in
the
office of the 'Register of
.
Judge of Probate.
last will end testament of said de< eased abd
1918, at three, o'clork in the afternoon,
true
Copy,
e*ds for said Ottawa Count/,Michigan
nt 2fll!nd' Co1u",>
and Ntate the north front door ef tne court house in
that administration uf said estate be grant- - Dated this 9th day of September,A.
of Michigan, and described as follows* "Thw
Cora
Vande
Waler,
the ^jty of Grand Haven, that being the place
1 v J S.
Register of Probata
•" •< «v. -..w,., qJ;"V0( TJ; of holdingthe Circrt Court In s^d Couned to Louis Van Appeldoornor some other

MOBTOAOI BALI
WHEREAS default has been mads

Defaulthaving been mods ta the eondl

To

Otwi. B. tn4 W.. P. Scott, end to all
The CbrUtliB Reformed church My- other persona interested,take notice: Tkat
the roll of the apodal aaaeaament heretofore
him for the initne at Cutlerville,the made by the Board of Assessors, by order
iaetitution with which A. C. Rinck, of the Common Council, for brin«tnf water
former furniture man of Holland, i« and actrer wnnections from water main-,
and aanltary sewers respectfully,to adjoin
identified,ia over-crowded
pa- ing or abutting premiseswhen orderedby
the Common Council, In those parts of tbtientf.
streets of the City which hare been ordereit
Both the male and female quarters pavad, is now on die In my oBce for publb
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.IDA DIEKEMA.

Ih.

~ Up Stain

'It is Ordered, That the
14th day af October, A. D . 1918

Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorney*for Mortgagee.
BusinessAddress.Holland.Michigan.

petition.

(Expires Sept. 21)

8075

It is Further Ordered, That Public notice
Expire* Oct. 12.

be given by publication of a copy hereof

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
ScayangurBUI*

To Henry De W^rd, M. FriPsbekgeo. T.
Vanden Bosch, Hfory Looman, Minnie

for three succesuire weeks previous to said

STATE OF MIOHIGAX— The

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At s session of said Court, held si the
ProbateOfficein
«lty of Grand Ha

the

day of hearingin the HoHand City New*, ven, in uid raunty. on the 28th day of
newspaper printed and rircnleted in said August,A. D. 1918.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
county.

Beaman. Dor A Gerrltaen, Mrs. H. D. We chJAMES J. DANHOF,
in an, John De Ridder, J. Vllek Est„ H.
Judge of Probate.
Vender Hoff. C. Van Hemert, John Vllek,
-H. Lievense, Lena De Weerd, Mr* f. G. A true ropy
Kleya, Roberty Simonsen,Mrs. E. K \ketah
Cora Vande Water,
Esi, Ooo. Atherton, C- Donte, H. Kemps A
H. Lievense, Cbas. Klungle, Jxcob Riodt,
Register of Probata.
* Ralph Moomey, Henry Havengu, M. Von
lOiak, Jacob Wabeke, I. JapingaEst., Dunn
Expires Oct. 12
Mfg. Co, and to all other peraona interested
taka notice: Hat the roll of the special
MICHIGAN— Twcntiet h
asaeeament heretofore made by the Board of STATE
Assessors for the purpose of collectingdeJudicial Circuit in Chancery, at the
linquent scavengerbills assessed against
City of Grand Haven on the 2Sth day
your premises in aaid assessmentroll U
aow on Ble in mf office for public inspecof Augnit, A. D., 191S: Peter J.

OF

tioo.

Prnim, Plaintiff va. Alberta C. Pruim,
Notice ia also hereby given, that the CornCouncil and the Board of Assessors of
Defendant.
the City of Hollandwill meet at the ConnIn this causey it appearing that the
ell room, city hall in ••14 eitF o» Wedne«day, Oet. 16, 1918, at 7:10 o'etack P. M. last known place of residence of the
to raviasr said assessment,at which time defendant, Alberta C- Pruim was In
aad place opportunity will be given all perLaming, in thik state, which was about
•oaa Interested to be heard.
Batadr Holland.
.Hand, Mich.,
Mich.. Sept.
Sent. II,
II. 11918.
three years ago, ainee which time her

man

Probata,
In the Matter of the Estate of
OH AWT JEW MTT.RH

Fanny C Miles, having filed her petition
praying that an instramantfiled In said
Court be admitted to Probate as the last will

and testament of said deceased and that ad
ministration of *aid estate he grxnti-l to
Fannie C. Mile* or seme other snitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
80th dag of Saniaaiksr 4- D. ion
at tan
>n A. M. at said probate offire is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That Public natire
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three snceeasive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the HollandCity
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
said county.

A

true

• JAMES
Copy

J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

Cora Vande Water.

Register of Probate.

'

RICHARD OVERWKG,

0

(ExpiresSept. 21)

1076
whereaboutsare unknow, therefore,on
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The probate Court
motion of Chas. H. McBride. Attorney
for the County of Ottawa.
At a seasion of said Court, held at Ihe
for plaintiff, it i« ordered, that Defend*

Oily Clerk
8t Sept. 26-OF. 8-10 »
--------

the

Expires Nov

STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ICHIGAN — The
1

Cirrait Court
for the County of Ottawa: tn Chancery.

Johaana OhriapellPlaintiff.

ProbateOffirein
city of Grand Ha
ant enter her appearance in »aid cause ven. in said ronnty. on Ihe 31st day of
Aagwst.
A.
D.
ipia.
on or before three months from ;be
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge ef
date of this order, and that within Probate,

twenty daya the plaintiffcause this
In the Matter of the Estate of
y*.
William, Chriapell Defendant.
OERRIT T. HUIZENOA, Deceased
order
to
be
pubii'hed
in
the
Hollat-d
In this cause it appearing that defendThomas 0. Hnixenga. having filed
bis petition
led hi*
ash WilUam
William Chrispell is not a resident of City Newa, i. newspaper printed, pub- praying that an instrumontfiled in said
Ibis State lbut reaidee in Jamestown, New lished and riren'itinj in J»id cooniy, Court be admitted ta Probata as the last will
and testament of aaid deceased and
_ _ that ad
Thereforeon motion 1>I Diekema, Kollen aaid publication to he continued once ministration of said estate
late be granted to
A Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiff, it is or- in each week to: six week* in aucce» Thomas 0. HuUenga or tome other snithadered that the defendantenter his appearble person.
ance in said canoe
before • three sion, and that plaintiff cause a copy of
It is Ordered, That the
month* from the date of thl* order and that this ordet tj be mailed to raid defend7th Day of October, A. D. 1911
within twenty daya tha plaintiffeeose thia
at ten A. M. at aaid probata office is hereby
order to be published ia the Holland City ant at her last known postoffiee addiess appointed for hearing arid petition
Nawa, a newspaperV^Uahad aU drenlatad by registered mail and ft return reIt is FurtherOrdered.That Public notice
in said county, aaid publication to he eohthereof be given by publication of a copy
ceipt therefore demanded.
tinned onee. in eqfh week for six weeks in
hereof tar three successive weeks previous
CBoee,
ta said day of hearingin (hr Holland City
1911.
Chaa. H.
Circuit Judge. News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
aaid coanty.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Circuit Judge.
JAMBS J.

York.

_

™

on or

.

OBiEx a

McBride,

A

HNlltnd,

b*0rVm

mover the amount due upon said
mortgage,a* hereinbefore set fortn.
The mortgagedpremises to be sold are sit
uated in the eity of Holland, Ottawa County,
of »*• southeast qusrt.r Mirhigan,and are known add desi-rlbeds*

.

7

D

true Copy

»,u.

Judge

of

,

_

ExpiTM S«pt.
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MOETOAOE DALE

Wlsjrcan, default has been math in
the payment of the money icrurod by
Lot No. Hix (8) in Block Eleven (11)
a mortgage 'dated the dOth day of No*
except the' west Thirty six (38) feet, all
vember in tho year 1012, executed br
in the Routhwest Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, according to the rerieorge Vogt ami Olga Vogt, his wif»
corded plat thereof.
of the City of Holland, Ottawa CounDated, August 19th, A. D. 1918.
iow
N°”h Hontnd rw,d it
ty to George Breitmeier of the aamt
FIRHT KTATK BANK OF HOLLAND.
r,hrU,
0f
"'J
Aorth Holland rood eighteen(18) rods to Diekema.Kollen, A Ten Cate, Mortgagee. place, ^vhirh said mortgage waa record*
ed in the office of the register of deeds
V) trTowJhifinne,nr/;11 in -«‘®n Vn: Attorneysfor mortgagee
fifteenMM w*1’ V*
01 r“n?« BusinessAddress: Holland. Mich,
of the county of Ottawa, in Liber 108,
—‘•I—
I2J2 i,
, IE*p*P‘iing
from the shove
of mortgages, on page 297, on the 3rd
«h»‘ P,r‘ thereof conveyedby
Expires Nor. 16
day of December, in tho year 1912, i*«
betf
Wi1j9
^"nMORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Md
. T
r* d‘,f A,,ri, !,0,h*
•nd rZJ?A
recorded in Liber lOfl of Deeds on .vsgj
WHKREAH default has been made in the S:30 oVIoeL A. M. And whereas, the
conditionsand payments of moneys secured amount elairaedto be due on said mort*
T*-* ®nP-h«lf of the southwest quar- \v a mortgage bearing data the 7th day of gnge at the date of this notice In ;th«
quarter of section (9). Derember,1917, given by Derk J. To Roller •uni of Eight Hundred Fifty ($850)
•nd Anna Te Roller, his wtre,' or the City
weT. r .l* nor.,h ’t ran*' a,tffn <,3> of Holland, to the First Btata Hank of Hoi Dollan of principal and intereat, And
r^is
oMMHlninf
"
‘
(75)
Mre» iwid, more or less. "-said prop-rt/ land. Michigan, a hankingcorporation,whrh the further sum of Twenty Five (AM)
said mortgage was duly recordedin the offoe »tipul
atln„I»t.
®,ru^nry"'‘» »>• »old m fice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Dollare as an attorney foe
.!*. f.n V.r. ,y ,nd ,1 on® sale.
Courtly, in Liber 101 nf Mortgages, on pago •d for in aaid mortgage,and the .in
of September, A. D. 1918
422, on the 18th day of December, 1917, tereat amounting to $29.19,and which
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
and ^ *
U the whok amount claimed to be unDiekema. Kollen A Ten Cate. Mort»,*' e*
WHKKKAH said mortgage providesthat
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
if the interest is not paid for the space of paid on naid mortgage and no ault or
Business Address,
thirty days, after the same thall fall due. proceedings having been institutedat
the whole amount of the prinripal shall law to rerover the debt now remain. Holland, Michigan.
thereupon become due and payable forth— tot—
ing secured by aaid mortgage, or any
with. ard more than thirty days having
Expires Nov. 23
passed since the interest on said mortage part thrreof, whereby the power of
.^MORTGAGE SALE
fell due, and the same not having aeon paio. aalc contained in said mortgagebaa beWHEREAS default has been made in tha the whole amount ia deelared due and pay- come operative.
payment of the moneys secured by a mort abta and the whole amount dae at the data
Now, therefore,notice ia hereby gir*
of this notice Us aix hundred twenty four
d.**U^brU‘£,r ,6tl1* A- D- 19,2, «ecute4 by Nklliam Brock and Jane Brock, of Dollars ($624), and no suit or proeeedln
“n that by virtue of the aaid power
the townshipof Holland, County of Ottawa has been instituted at law ta reeovar
of atle, and in punuanee of the'atftM
and State of Michigan, to the council of debt remaining(feared by said mortgage
ute in sueh caffe made and provided,
Hope College, a corporation, Ihcntad at the any party thereof,and said mortgagefurt
the city of Holland, Coanty of Ottawa, and provides that first party will pay alii taxes the Mid mortgage will be forcrioaedby
State of Michigan, which said mortgagewas and assessments which may bt leried against • «le of the premises therein degetfb.
recordedin the office of tho Regiater of '*1''
he has failed ta do,
cd, at public auction, to tho highnt
pr
Ihe property
will be sold subject to the
Deeds of the couatr of Ottawa,and state of and the
Michigan, on tha l7th day of February. A. taxes of 1916, 1916 and 1917, all of which bidder, at tjit* north front door of th»
D, 1912, at 8:30 A. M. in Liber 104 of remain unpaid, said propertyhaving been court house in the City of Orand HaMorigsgeaon pnga 465, and
sold at tax sale in 1918 for the taxee of
ven in sail County of Ottawa on tilt
WHEREAS tha amount claimed ta be due 1915;
on arid mortgage at the data of this notice
NOW THEREFORE notico U hereby giveu 83rd dty of September next, at tat
U tha aum of three hundred twenty.faur that the arid
mm, -i mortgage
uiungagr will be
VB foreclosed
lOrPCIOSen by
Oy o’clock in tho forenoonof that d»y:
dollars and ninety-two cents ($324.92), sale of* the
-- * —
hh --mortgaged
premisea, therein de
which said premiatf are described ia
prtnripri and interest,aad tho farther sum scribed,
Mid mortgage as follow* towit:
of fifteendollars
'
Tuesday,the 19th day of Novem
s-un
provided for by statota. and irhich is tlir her. 1918 at 3 o'clock in tke afternoon, at
The following deteribed land and
whole amount claimed ta be unpaid upon tho north front door of the Court House in premises, situated in the eity of Holsaid mortgage, and no salt or pro.eedlAg the city of Grand Haven, that bring ths land, County of Ottamb State of
haring been institutedat law ta recorer the place of holding the Circuit Court Id tali
Michigan, vi*: Lot Numbered Four (4)
debt now remainingsecured by said mort
/
gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the
Tho Mortgaged premise)art situated in in Block <‘B” in Boatnan's Addition
power of aate contained in said mmigage has tho TownhFp of Holland.Ottawa County, to the Citr of Holland, all according to
become operative.
Miehlran,and know* and described as lot
j NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given Two Hnudrod Twaatv Seven (227) of Dlek- the recorded plat of said Addition on
that by virtue of said power of tale and in ema Homaotoad Addition accordingto the record in the- office of thffi Register of
pursaaneoaf the statute in sueh
rtcorcM plot thereof.
Deeds for County of Ottawa.;
and
wlH bo
19th. A. D. 191$.
Dated June
a aala of tha
•ATE BANK OF HOLLAND
A Tan Oato, Mortgages.
Fred T. Milei

follows:

at tea A. M., at said Probate Office is here-

by appointed for hearing said

T*
T Vh,f •ou|hwfi‘
owned
,nd wner
I»«rt of the

Of
r *nd ,he nor“»««rt quarter ty, to
of the southwest quarter, exceiil.fitf (5),rr«.

suitable person.
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Braring Forth Our Earthly Treasures

p\i

E>r Treasures
/S /CpEALTH

v/
Y/\ /

\

V

and treasure are material

d*

are

But
above

all

these.

which

God

life,

They

no dreams of a day when- we might pour forth this wealth

estate.

heritage of ‘diligence and

'

good fortune.

D

That Are Godly.

.

liberty

and happiness

are

It is

are the "possessions of Heaven

He may

alone bestows, and only

today our privilege to do

and treasure go forth hallowed by its

rightfully

—
fitting and natural,

when

conceived in cunning, and nurtured

a

upon

ness, challenges the very right of

sanguinary power,

life,

God, that the world

.

should turn in wrath against such blasphemy.
•

Wealth and

‘

*

»We

are proud to think that this is largely so because the divine

f

principles upon

have been in

But as

i

whim

lessly

snatched

.

diligence

this great estate

was

of some perverted

away.

mean ad-

the

woiM may

herein-

may

them by tiod,

human

not,

agfency, be ruth-

/

tion

inscribe your

name upon

a subscrip-

Hank for Liberty Bonds to-day, your hand pours

forth the treasure of the land,

and good fortune our

in the making, we had

‘

And so as you

and happiness are

precepts.

predicated
earnest

life, liberty

great purpose

in the knowledge that the

liberty and happiness given

at the

treasure are this land's possessions.

which

own

-

I
F
b:

men thmughout

after dwell in peace, secure

blind submissive^

/

-without reserve,

for it expends itself not for selfish gain nor

vantage, but that
it is

this,

i

uhstintingly. And it is our privilege to see this wealth

take away.

So

t>

and treasure for treasures far more godly.

back with

which returning will bring

it fourfold the treasures of Heaven, life, liberty -

%

and happiness, and the
servitude and

gratitude of

degradation.

men saved from

»

mmmm

BUY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BONDS
e

I THE

WrfttM hr L S

Pmmm

FOURTH LIBERTY• LOAN
-

Thit Space Contribated to Winning the War by

CHARLES

P.

LIMBERT

COMPANY

_

_

v*;

flOLLAND CITY NEWS
*

PjU

HRFM^

LEND DIE WAY

WAS

SLOGAN: “DO IT
HOLLAND'S COAL FOR
"BIKE” COMES BACK
ON SATURDAY,"
THE COMING WINTER
AT COUNTY-SEAT
TO WIN GOAL
BUN LKADIK8
IN HOLLAND IT NEVER WENT SOFT COAL CONDITIONS ARB
WAR BOARD SHOWS ^HOW PEOAND NEEDN’T OOMB
FAIRLY GOOD SHAPE
ARTHUR HBUBB WRITES HE

THnraa nothuyq
TOO BAD FOE
WOUNDED THRU LEG

COUNTY BRAT BOY

BIO PATRIOTIC

RALLY FRIDAY
NIGHT IN CITY

ORAM) HAVEN LAD
OBTS TWO HUNS BEFORE HE WENT OUT

ADDRESS Of BISHOP VoOOEMIGK
EXPECTED TO BB FEATURE OF
LIBERTY LOA2T OAKPAIOM

dir. and Miro. Paul Haotedbroek of

Grand Haven have

rdeeived

a

HOFBS TO SBB OBRMANT
UTTERLY DESTROYED

letter

The Grand Haven Tribune give* an
account of

U

f

^

early beeuuaa the

,

ind^arttonaare that the Knickerbocker

Theater will be ettowded to the doora.
Hiahop Me OormMkl Whale in HMland
wi* be thef gueei of Father and Mrs.
Wyekoff of Geace Chowh. f 4 7t4S on
Friday night the entire wir bnord
wiQ gather at Hotel Holland to act at
a toervion committeefbr the bbrtuop.
From there the whole party will go to
the KiMftoeibodwrescortingthe speaker and ad the members will take their
(daces on the ntsge.
W. H. Orr has been placed in charge
of decoratingthe theater wHh-Sngn
tind patriotic postern to give die meet-

ing the necenonry patrioticatmosphere.
There will be plenty of rousing music.

The war board

Will jpet» out printed

patriotic songs no that everybody is

beiierv*!

meeting of IViday night sjill be the
biggest gathering of its kind in the
nity since tbe war began. It will be

*nd
meeting. Bubqp Me

entirely air educational

inspira-

tional

Oormilk

wiH provide the inspiration with fain
eloquent add raw on actus’ conditions
in France as be has seen them, and1 the

eduAtionalpart

of the

program in re

gard to the volunteer plan of the Liberty Loan will be provtidedby others

There will be opportunity to aak
questions,and all persons rwho are not
posted on the pfcn are urged to come
“loaded” with questions.By brining
up doubtful points a man will be
belong himself aa wt4l as others who
may be similarly in doubt.

.School
ii.Time
I

•

I

A^airv.

how

Austin Harrington

the old wheela art be-

ing resurrected in that town since the

governmenthas eeen fit to put the ban
on Sunday gas using and the indications are that the bike has come back
after the crate of twenty years ago.
In Holland the so-called“safety”
has never disappeared.The high boys
with a five foot wheel in front and a
ten inch wheel behind, with n stepladder leading to the seat above, have

WV

t

PLE CAN PLACE HOLLAND
ON PATRIOTIC MAP

Goal and Orica Is Brmice Bays

Picparaiiou Mule to Mtte II Beet dated Beptenribcr4 frown their non Ed- Trils Parsnta TUI Country BUnlA
ttfcrd Mnatenbrook of Co. L IWth InOroahad "Aa a National
Meeting in Holland Slnoe BeUnUj who writea, “I am getting
Entity
. ginning of the
along nleely. I troo wounded about a
woeh agio, rt*>t thru the leg by a ma
In a letter ringing with in<Sf»atiot
All the prqperatione are being made chine gun bullet. I wan operated ou
at the ©rimes eommitteedby the 6e»
Saturday
and
I
am
now
in
a
hospital
for the appear* we of Bishop bfcjOennin Parin. We nre eurely getting the mans in France of which be ksows
ichl in flolland PVi^iy night. Thee
bent of «re. My wound i> about half from A rat hand information, Avthrir
meeting trill ibe the big mlly of the way between the Oflnee and the foot,
Hemr of tbia cAty telli bin parents^,
-eanpaign in Holla!:-* and ail men and the bullet going dear through the leg
women are invited to gathef in the I think it w€il be an well aa ever but and Mra AuguM Heuer that nothing
tbe peoptc at boane ean do to dsfAt
Kafekeitaker to tide part in the pa- it wa* tAe some time to heal. ' There
ia one oowwlationin it for me. I got Huns and def at utterlyAoold be kjli
triotic exe«vi*M.~ The meeting wil
+h.„ _ot me.
undone. In view of the fourth IM>4
begin promptly at 6 o'elodi and people |
Huu b
g
expootingto hoar the addrorn of the '
ty Loan whieli ia to begin Haturday,
wefl known Grand, Rapids clergyman the bu riding win be able to take part

be on hand

^

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 19(8

VOLUMB KUMBKE FOBTT4BVBV

should

POCKH BOOK

AU Aza Urged to

Help tba Oily Roach

NVk'w'.itlnrtfcndlngthe flaot that tbs

liberty Loan Goal First

wind wua southwestand the day wms
balmy and warm, when

D*y

(the mm crossed

the line on Monday, which brought
officialfall

to

Hollfci*}* sad aecording

To put Hottand over the top In one
daj^-ihatia tbe

airibitioua plan of the

to wiseacres, would indicate three
War Board in the Fourth Liberty Loan
montths moro of pleasant weather, citlin Holland. "At a meeting of tbo
tons have been quielly laying in a
coal supply and are inquiring anxious- board lust ivening way*, and means
all disappeared and are in the discard*, ly whart the prosfKets aro for a follow- •were fully Atscuased for reading the
but the revised models have come to up order.
goal of Holland V quota (by -ritetur Ay
stay.
Mr. Austin Harrington who with the
night. It ia believed that Holland it
John Cappon was the first man in
other coal dealer* was largely inriru- junt a* patriotic at any city In the
Holland to be the proud possessorof n
mentnl to pull Holland thru a bad Mate and that since Laneing aod other
•fylke” of this old vintage, but Holcoal famine last winter, in an in- town* have been aMe to fill tkrir
land it seems did not take kindly to
twrriow sa>w, “ Remember economy is quo toe in one Ay Holland can do tke
the letter U of moro thaa ordinal. these neck-breakers, and only a few
tbe watalsword that will bring the coal same. Saturday the people of Holtimelesunesoand internt and ia priat | wer* ever sold in this city. We re
situationin good shape in Holland tMa land wiH have on opportunity to help
1 member that Case V&ndcr Heuvel also
•winter, ftoft coal rtondRions arv hel- prove to the whole state that Holland
.
I owned one and1 did some trick riding
ler than last year. This itoee not mean is at patrioticat any oity on the map.
M>
««
HolUad'i <r.t f.ir.
We «re quiU
«pJ»
| „wldcIi Ur eppon aod Mr. V.ndfr that we can be lavish or extravagant By volunteering their sufowipfcion*on
with If, but (that this situationif well that Ay inwtead at (waiting till Monml Vtr? 1«1»
Heuvel .vtoui.k.d the Holl.ud uttive.
Ay or TucaAy the people can help
,o 111 up
b r>ci0 Wouud the taken care of.
The hard coal condition is a differ- retch the goal before the booths clone
worked
",r,e Tki. fue/wu. Bkeduled
ent matter. There is no hard coal in on Ajturday night. “Do it on Satt,ed put^f p-t
the great .peri.l .ttmelb.r
route to Holland today, and aride from urday,” fs the slogan of the campaign
In tke nwrulBg, uod irome of tke
kow,v„
a -few tons still ©u baud at the yards here.
feltaw.
. well to tke low wkeel colled «fotle.,
of a few dealers, if it not Vo be had.
J&vc-ybody in HoHand, or practical,T.T«
wtJT l ! iulrodurcd .kurtly oftorwurd, oud kuuhflany customersusing magteine ly everybody,A going to tubecribo
ting breakfasts until after 8, when
*,"r *' *hra ' deed, of .hop oud hu.iue.. me. hove
stoves have all |t>een given a partial anyway before the liberty Loan drive
went off duty to get my much needfd
been riding this model to and from
supply, although not war enough to cloeee. That being the case, all might
reelt. Tliink of a fine, healthy,iateUitheir
.u duties,
uuiiun9 ever
sw. since.
,.arrv the«m through the winter. Tb® aw well subscribe on the find Ay aad
gent man going into the battle and
Hiding for plotoorokowov« k.. long |
^
mnH1
thua make a name for Holland for pabring shipped barfd to ttoe *"*tal
„ncc need nod wkil. at t.000 »od at
M har(1 cm1
joyful
triotism. All the energies of the War
with half of his face liferoMy Aot night on week day* the street* are
n meeting Board and of all Liberty Loan worktn
away. Two of arieh case* were br«»t rrowded with bike rider., going to and ” ’
, hcM by the howl coal dealens and Mir.
will be directed to that end— to secure
intq my wtird, and. do you wouder -it
from work, Sunday seldom see* an
as dreadfully depressing!There are owner peddling hi* wheel for the pleas- I>art* of the Holland City Gw Go., uG tbe subscription*on the first Ay.
A large nunher of women have volwounds and mialmed condUkma of O' ure he find* in the riding.A* a busi- the wUolc coke «t nation wtas diseu**unteered Uu “man” the bootha at the
ery iumgitritbb? kind, dmri|Rlo« and ness propositionthe bike will no doubt cd. .
The loitil dealeft* and Mr. Davis live place* where bonds will be sold,
degree. A pefwon oertainly bevoiws
remain indefinitely.
have ’decided to co-iipeiato to »ce that namriy: IVoplea State Hank, Fiiwt
hardened to dreadful right* and thing'
In Grand Haven it seem* that the
nsen* of cylinder stove* will l*e served 8;ato Hunk. Oity Hall and Liberty
in this wx>rk; but even the moat bawl
safety so called i* coming track a* the
oned cannot help feeling tbo dread- following item from the Tribune would with band coal and coke ftwt. Coke Loan HeadquortaraIn achkttion ho
ean be used in eyliuder stoves verv that individual member* of the War
fulnnw of the crime that ha» been
indicate:—
n-ieriv during the daytime, w^lillc at Hoard wtH be on band mwt of the Ay
inflicted upon riviKiation and the m’Baraura of .ka
k“ b«” | ...^ th„
to help in whatever capacity poaslMri
ceerity of utterlycrumbing and pArniahlaced on Bunday auto riding the hibud
AWwtltpoS for the one end af reaAing the peipetratorB of mch bebsosi*
oral, la again aonnng into m own nnd
baan Amnd nn
Ing the goal on the firvt Ay.
destruction. I am firm in my convic,k„a pro., -a. .0 ba
'
.od . ,„ting
If the people of HoHand ronpond as
tion that I hope to ace Germany utmvnl of the
tba great *pori
.port of
of 20 years
.year.
0„l}. ktard it if* oonfldemlyexperied theyN.will,
terty destroyed, at least aa a national
ago. In the “Twenty Year* Ago”
evoi and coke, and we are going to see Katurdny will be one of tho moat sngentity,and I don’t tbfink anythingia
column of the Tribune may bo found
to it (that the e via to me ns in Ihw class nifteant day* ih the hritory of the rity.
too bad for ita present leaders. I *ee
referencesevery week to the great bitbe results and hear the first bond stor- cycle craw that swept the country nre provided for first. Most furnace* By Hubacribing the several hundred
eau burn N'?t coal and while tK-s thou- end (IbHaur* allote»l to this city
ies of German frightfulness
every day;
during that period.
mly appter like a hardriirp to furnace and doing it -\iolunttvrilyand in ane
and even in their hour of defeat they
Well in this city today, stored away
defy the 'World with added unhurr.aa in cellars, garret* and barn* nre to be owners it L* n condition over wbieh we day the people of Holland will bo
works of the <fevii.A Bed Cross am- found bicycles that werf the pride of have no control and i* one of the sac- placing (hi* city ou a proud enjinaneo
rifice* incidentto the iwar.
of patriotism that Will be on honor to
bulance driver connected with the hostheir owner* during-- those famous
The United Btatte govormnent tela the city for many yearn to come.
pital, who bus jutrt returned from Tardays here. Many of the owners are
us wl»t to do, ttn* Unfled States govis, teils of hi* experiences. This man
figuring on resurrectingtheir old
about forty, a widower of wealth mount*, oiling them up and setting ernment regulate* the svrjYjdy,and the
United States govenunemt regnla,*e<»
and position in America, who enlisted them in motion again.
fhe .iirice, ami like soldi era it is up to
to drive ambulance under the Ked
OF THEIR
The boys and girls of the town reus to obey.
Crow, and hia word cannot be doubted.
To twing the Volunteer Liberty Lota
vived bicycling this past spring and
He said that near Boiwone, in the re- many more wheel* are In use in Grand
menage to the Hollander* of this city
cent German retreat just a few weeks
Haven today for pleasure alone than
and surroundingcommunity who are
ago he had oecarion to asrist in recu- since the “bicycle” days of twenty
not intimately fimifiar with the Engling nuns and children from a coayears ago:
That tbe majorityof the Holland luth language the Holland War Board
vent which had,been set on fire by the
:o:
Crfy News re* Are are a patrioticlot
retreating Germans. He said that
has mode arran^eaientw for a big meetCAN’T GARNISHEE R. R. (MEN
is shown 'by ’the acorea of remittanees
when he got there he roirnd that the
Jug for Hollanders alone on Thureday
that have been coming in during tkr
Gormans had taken a number of the
The Holland juatiee court i received
wening of this week in the Ninth ftt.
i
jast
2
wedks,
wt
alone
paying
up
to
sisters into captivity for their beastly
an order hfcued by W. G. MirAdoo, didate, but aho paying *ib*crii»tions in Ohriatian Reformed church. It ia boiwes, and that ho learned from thoie
rector gemegar of the railroad*,batthat were left and rescued that pracadvance.
lived that there arc m&ny Hollnnnderi
ing hbat no more railroad employes’
They <an»reciatewhat this piq«or is
tically til of them bad been mined
in the (dty who would not be attracted
wagon slmll I* garnidheed.
doing in the aau*e uf tbe wur and they
and then a number bad killed themby tbe meeting of Friday night beU»c directorgeneral also issued anhave not been alow in heeding the
selvea, awl that all om them wouM
etauso the (KWroroo**at that gathering
other order do the effect thtot no railgovernment ’* rwfuest to pay up so that
hare been glad to, but for the fact
and the nrumc will bo in English. But
rexad employe (drill take uu active
(aid in advance siibscribers can be
of their religion. At the time tbe
alV ouch will have nn opportunity to
part in politics. The penalty for vioserved in urakiingthe 15'/r reduction
convent was fitted witfc orphans and
become posted on the VolunteerPlan
lation of this order ia immediatedisin tbe eonrervaftionof print paper.
children that had been collected and
Thursday evening when spr :ker» well
missal from service.
The Nows however, loa already
saved from the surroundingcountry
known to them will address them in
made a cut. It Iras started thri cutby the nuns, and these children were MAY LIFT (BAN ON
the Dutoh language.
herder Into the convent and then the
SUNDAY GASOLINE ting from the Mt of slow-pay subscriThe Rpoalrcro have not yet been
bers In its list ©Aside of tlie state of
place was set on fire. This man said
tolly arranged for. It is probable
he saw with his own eye» Kttle innoThe fuel a<hninj*tiration may lift the MJichig&n.
however that Rev. J. Grocn of Grand
AH ho the Milbreribm at a distance
cent children simply Waked to a crisp. baa agmiroltthe «te of gasoline for
Rapids will bo the prinrii*al speaker.
He has a little aoa of hia own back Icaouro Alvhng on Sunday* before .the were sent statemenva flrrtt, and dhrec There will probably be other speakers
home, so he could feel doubly the rtrd of fee rosent week. Aftlro noth- in M/iehigan,GtWswa county, and Hol- from tW» city an well, and the muaic
dreatKul bitternessof the whole thing. ing definiteHas il*cn donev «hc adviv land lari, the jwpoimes near at home
and eyerythdng ehw eetu acted with
This same man had innnmerablosnap riWHty of duroutinuing tbo practice ia have been far greater <than tfcooe furthe meeting will be in the Dutoh lanshots he had taken and is colleckinf under conaMeratnon. It is belie.ved tfher away. For that reason wc have
guage. The meeting will begin at
and saving to take back to the State* tlrit tthe downed saving lm* been ac- cut off ‘50 m a riarter from our Hat 7:30 o’clock. TV conrfirioryof the
outside of Michigan cortprising slow*
with him; and'lnany of thorn Wave sim- rom(pli»hed.
Ninth Street cliwrcb ban offered its
jmy * if lumbers who have not heeded
ilar stories and show by actual photo(buildingfor the meeting and the pasgraphs what the sar will not believe. MR. LUBBERS IS CHOSEN PRESI- other stabementa rent hevribfore,aeem tor Rev. E. J. Tiutk is giving the War
to pay very little atterfrionto thia
DENT OF /YOUNGEST COLLEGE
iW gentleman in qyoation and my-rlf
Board his hearty cooperation in tha
(CLASS
jttfriot&c appeal.
! have bevome excellent friends, -Ue
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HOLLANDERS TO
HAVE MEETING
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COME TO OUR B(INK.
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CUT OFF
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HOLLAND CITY

TRAVFT

STATE BANIC

.rrTRir

The Clean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting

|

Creek

Grand Rapids

Battle

Allegan

Camp Custer

^

Plainwell

Kalamazoo

Marshall
Albion

!r

Lansing
St.

Johns

Jackson,

Owossp

Ann Arbor

Detroit

Saugatuck

Holland

No Smoke— No Cinders
STEAMSHIP CONNECTION^. WITH
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo

Michigan Railway Co.

sleep* In! the samie terit I do, only t.wo
cots a^ray. He has been here almost
tfiroD years, enllriing In

Red

service under the French before

tered the war.

Gross

we

en-

-

If you think it desirable you

may

publish this fitory. We have ttl been

deluded in our time by this German
propaganda, hot, thank God, we woke
op in time. No one can conceive of
the German system nntil he gets to
France. The fightingin this war may
be a long way from home; but just a*

man over here
home and his own

sure" aa anything every

is defending hia

freedom from a literal bondage; and
every bit of help and support given
our government—or any of 'those big
organisations,pafiticulariy ttre Bed
Cross which works with the government in actual war work— is just that
mtacb of a blow against the nation
(Continuedon Pact Four)

We

l*ave cut these off nbt alone, hut

plan.

This afternoonseveral thousand
have sohl the account* to a-publa»hcircuhre Areying the Volunteer plan
lege organ! ml tlheirelans Tuesday af- ere’ collectingagency who have a way
mortage in tha Dutoh language are beterisoonand drited rij'! following offl- of getting money out of wfisat la called
ing distributed throughout the city.
dswlkead suhocrihere.
cere:—
All Hollandere will receive a copy of
Prevulrnb— iMt. Lurtl/ere;
Over the Holland City Ncrie’ large
this circular.Thia will give him a
(V. Preo.— Mr. Hager.
lyt we find tfiriit the dead- head* are good idea of what the Volunteer pUa
Sec ’y-Treas.— iMriii Dorothy Doan.
tom in comparison, and wo wUb to means. Moreover oa Thureday rcigfit
AasH Treaa.— dttai GAee Merten. thank tbe (majority of our oribacribere he' will have oppertiroityto a A qtesBeprcoentativwho Btudent Goan- for their . cheerful aid ready retiona in hia own tongue at the meeting
ci) — Mr. Howard Addiaon and MAa
uponre.
that ban been arranged for him.
Of oouree,no doubt, It wdll be neceoJanette Hoffman; eapt. of the Tug- of
The Hollandere of this city have reWar, Henry Wanif/huis; yell maricr, sary to A fwm* wof® weeding out, but peatedly given evidence of their
tide wiH only He brought* about when
Peter Fieaanri.
triotfam. Some persona who have
Tho eJakts nunfiiere arproximately 35 all rigwi to pay All
understood hm ways have sometimes,
A remnf.tJtanceon oorount will be questioned hia enthrariasm for thftnembora and big things arc expected
<*onaiArad aa an ekrneri effort to aid cause. But on rfturAy the Hoik
from tbgm.
uu in fottowiag government rcgula- era will have a chance to aho-w tl
Lieutenant) Theodore .Yatema left
Kiona
loyalty by coming out and nvtfctaffl
MooAy aight for the Univcrrity of
big aubayriptioa.By attending
Mias Susie Plaggermareand Mre. J.
Tesaa. Lk«t. Daniri Den Uyl left for
meeting Thursday night they
Lawrence, Kha, Wodneaday. Jieist. Marcua left WeAeaAy for a few Ays
loom all about how to mnke
Den Uyl will be an instructorat tbe visit with relativea in Grand Rapida
eubieription:count Saturday.
Uuivem»ty of Kansas.
and Grand Haven.
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By HERBERT
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MUST

buy bonds;

to the last cent of

».

This war

was to be a ^t&p toward world

conquest'
* 1

our

because our country is fighting for
its very life. Make no mistake, citizens of
America, the crisis is just that— we are fighting
ability,

-

we do

|
:*•

wm

not fight the
plete victory she will still Weep.* orV And; she
will succeed. She will surely suqceed !'
If

for our very life.

We must

fight this

Russia with her nearly 200,000,000 people
lies prostrate at Germany’s feet Germany could
now give up the Balhan States, gjvffl

war through. We must

through to a peace tj\e basts of which
will be written by us and our allies.

fight it

•

Germany must not
th^,,

rv':

write a single clause in

Treaty, She must be whipped until she will

•'-f*

lowed,

she ever dreamed at

.C

:

and die

shall, nevertheless,

slaves.

.\.-

•t

die—

1

h‘-'

Germany began with the

intention of rob-

iron, her coal, her bestiand:.\l
her great factories; of mahirig Betgftita with

bing France of her

and
.her rich mines, great cities and immense factories a part of Germany; of gaining the Belgian coast from which she might tOnquer Eng-

combining under her flag the hordes
of Mohammedan Turks, and all the Balhan
States, so that she might train soldiers in countless millions, build navies to sweep1 the oceans,
•• •
. ')*« •>
UOW 0
land,

and

•(
the world.
*1

f

i

iv

T'SCt}

/I

Asia and

begb^gb^.^

-

-

;

-

Afidca,

"

;^t? imiMi :nr

rmu
\'i«

('

haw.

it. j .JMAiron ijh
Then she will thunder at our doors— from

'.i.;

.mi

1 J4

Asia she will invade, uaifim .the Westi from iBuropev
on the East and from Mexfi^ ^(, South.
If; Gerniany ,has control over the terms of

•»

,

•:« ^ ~ is---now!

The time to whip Germany

,

'

-

------

i

, The Princes of

States

' il.Cl

» j,
ntiw;(ti
or

;
W
It it

of

r .
and conquer

i

...

the rest of the world. Such purposes admit of
no compromise. We must conquer or die. If we

thfr

,

Give her control of Russia dn!d she bah, arid

Because Germany has become nothing, but
a rubber empire, a murderer empire, an empire
every purpose of which is the enslavement of

do ndt conquer we

and #i§*

a firee hand in Russia, she would fml
have won a victory greater than any of which

m: al^ A'^reaty every word of which will be drawn
by the Allies. Germany must not be allowed to
dot an t or cross a t

Why?

force Austria to yield up the
give up conquered France, yes,
up these, and even Alsace-Lorraine,

-.>s

!

It will

men, men,
..

*.,

*

'

take money, money, money, that

men!

,1

we may tend
.ux dwC

i'll
Pfr BII
Jl

a

I

if.'ii.i

lutifsjl

IIIHI

urnni

SM*

>-

Buy

Bonds, for so only can the war be won. Unless it is won*!
everything you possess is lost, and with it
CRlor
jilt loq -fli' •
the American soul is lo^t

!
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tl» home of {teir *011 Henry
\fr. and Mr*. James DeVries
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from
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Suadkyad nritlv

liquid

Bjn-Vcr.

Sunday

>

Wr
WH

La-nning
Ijanninif ajnl
&ml Geo.

LOAN 8UB80RXFTI01VS
BB VOLUNTEERED AT
n
BANKA, CITY HALL AND '

Tho.miniilenof AHegnn are rightly LIBERTY
I .TREE

Taking Off

^4tkk\hk th*! p-^.thJrefidulJaaifir
qj^
possible from dea'gnatifcg

afternooaa
afternooiM for fanerala.
fvnerala.

Maf/iperaons
v
M

the Lid

lA»Vriea -wr-.e
fcttrfjubM the

paat Satmdlay.

John J. Brywor haa returned tp Aun
A tor to Nvvnifl his t^wliet for the .
,

01

(TfeJ

L-irt

Campaign Will Start Vhjoroualy

vice gaa be held without interferin
w*«aa

wur*i
uar<
u sTness,

and a

n

I

r'>(e

by the U. S. Food Administration docs not mean one
pure wheat flour and waste any part of it.

number b

friends may

wii

may buy

does mean the Food Administration appreciated thf splendid
American Housewife in living up to the wheat flour
regulations during the past eight months, and shows an abiding

It

t

loyalty of the

Grand
Grand

Van Spyker ia enniployed
. fllM*
.
roloyed at
the.mit
X (ads for & weefc being engaged la directors have co-operated in dlacouret rpeoUr uiirk! ^ * ' *
aging Sunday funerah^aAd 1%' ao
acme
Mjh. R. liqpdfTtwyi qpMil' i '4Ay..in cases the latter bare refund to tale
G iwftteliap with relative* the paat out their cars or conduft^a Jj^j^nl .on

j

Holland City Stfte Bank.
,Firtt ^tate Bhnk4
"PeoplesState Bank.

Tacob

Kamp* has pawed

a

*

—

1

-
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u

If

Tuesday, but cepe-

mKnation for joining the Students* Bert Slagh, has won distinctionin

•

ssatt

from

with proper cooflration

his

body HoHand can yeaep

ssaift

Saturday evening. It

every-

‘The FloilYthe Best Cooks Use"

by

its quota

li the

hope

of'

and Mra. G. Bredeweg from Hoi- Young Slagh enlisted just before the the city t* be ablwto do^bis and aH
Sundayed with B. Br
chanco for enlistments closed
who expeet t^ ehntrMmt^^the bond
society went tdHfclaisVto, 0
sale aid who

he^Ks \r*M^e
Ga. Lat<r

Every bushel

this city at

to\kAnp wist to, _
nds they
Mr. Slfgh had had tw^ years of ex
day. •
fW~_R' Brpdf^'ty trom Holhnd was perience in the Holland High School
hf 0 Tu^Tny 'in -She ‘ intoiwt of hU band. This
TO. fact
fut helped
h.lpod him
bin. to
to win >
b4cWaath hmsiaawi feriawly ewued the place in the big regimental band
Saturday^
as a slide trombone player, and since

That

why

r;r

Mu

n

he

__ j ^

_
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,
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mira Grand Rapids Married

;

"
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-

1

at
“Wtfawas-*

jth^

and

Ved G. AJdworth was taken to
H( liason hospital-Ttarsday evening.
\v H< hried at about noon to go from hit
ph ee of employment to hia lodgings
bu was nnable tr .bo more, than part
wir snd wns asimted 'nflueeV. At
II t it was thonght he had1 suffereda
sAht paralytic stroke hut he waa
much better yesterdaymora.ng anj^
hli recovery is expected. A nervous
br akdown is now regarded as his
ni ady.
Allegart'tjazette.Mr. Aidworth until recently coftducted the
dr4g store on the corner of Eighth 8t.
MMfinM mIaL _ ,7,1 __
___

sttatsyBcr;
from the

AM

1

NOTARIES ASK
THE REGISTRANTS

r*

i oat a cry of protest. They are withheld.
nried under

an avalanche of

ques-

gon

The interestrate

will

be

4%#,

came to Holland and tajk
him to Muakegon.
Youag Nash started out walking
along the pike. When walking pallqd
on him he sto^e * bicycle somewhere
between Muskegon and Oread Haven.
Arriving at a cert^iV fann house Ihte);
for a drink he fopnd the people away
and approprUtqd.arevoTyer.He dto,
poked of the bicycle to a Grand Haven
second baud dealer and with the jdoi^ey went to Grand Rapids. From that
city ho went to Holland and engaged
a room at the Bristol. At II otyoift
Monday night he got nervou* and
went to the P. M. dapot. There ho
bsgged some people to give him maney with which to get to 6t. Joseph.
Officer Wagner became suspicious and

by will be dated Oct. 2^1, five days after
irking ciglrt/'cu hours a day. And the closq of .the oubircriptionperiod,

.elf

Jp AM

;

lowing ladica, in case they wish

have

rt'out.

-Af the

.'ftrf-

to

Vci fi, tko Btindlc.

this.
J*

j

_

and the find intewat payment

.will

be

,

roves, .-t.

J.

Yandor Veen, Mrs. Frances Browning,

could not wade through them

the questionnaires arc coming in

1

Mrs. August Hcuer or Mrs. John Dink i

made next April 15, and will bo for
The justiewiand notaries are asked the 173 days intervening.Thereafter
do everythingfor the regietcanta, semiannual payments will be
made
lie eveiy word with the exception of

ic registrant’s signature. Th:s

in-

officer

the lad back with

the

oiaairea and some of them declared same as that of the third loan. Bonda

iod of the ninety days, but permanent-

_______

fourth Liberty loan

a

we«k irtoukfc.tall

promised to sUy away and stick to his
family after

WENT ON
ADVENTUROUS HUT

GIVEN TO PUBLIC
AH terma^tha

tTrirth.\u^.iferhrwin1,'r* Nm.3t
Mm jo>t.
_______
__ pbell meekly
meekly Mre> E- Murrey, Mrs.
not soon forgdt. Campbell

atwrtwa
Mr AM.

BOY

THE

1 1

Jai

is sold'ort jth*

FOURTH LIBERTY
LOAN TERMS ARE

TOGO EASY

,

rtjrfd .k. .rrerted

gnd

Grand Rapids, Mich.

r

'
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WHITE

LILY
FLOUR is so good,
giving such splendid satisfaction.

*i

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY

’

girl not only during the per-

!y. Ia cut

*

Master EMward Noah, 12 years old,"
went
out on • trip of adventureftom
The justice* of the peace and the except the sire art maturity were anhia homq in Mutk|0f0Rand laadod la
.u:o !,otiriea public ' of Holland are nounced Tuesday (by the treasury. The the arms of
Holland policeman
fwamped.
_____
* They
are more than •mount, probably n«Lr $6,000,000,000;
Monday evenlig at the P. M. station
>’©0(Y' SCOUTS Jtwampcd ^and Tuesday aome of them was decided on, but announcementwas in ihia city. Tieoday noon a Muoko-

under arrest.

-

TtrtYTtJTtfifttihlb'WSS

^

j

Campbell appeared before Justice
G. W* Kooym Monday. The justice
wagAd kbl time bu hia ctoetSut summarHy fined hhn;$25 an'dcUts and
piled a jail sentence of 90 days in
the county bostiloon top of that. The

is

l

guarantee that if it does
not give satisfaction the pprehase price will be returned, YOCfR
DEALER is instructed accordingly.

"

—"•t

one reason why

has giken and

LILY WHITE FLOUR

over, there
icance attac

who have v
ack Boonstrahai.lr^Kseland for
bonds, and
J^ksonville, PU., to ipi^thq quarter
The local poKce Sunday nabbed ity, will be
iter corps
:h he was Lawrence Oarapboll of Grand Rapidb, Merebunti
.aligned bv t_.
This Is a married ma^ e*
the city ate
th third of Mr.
uimnqug^ pr a ffi extensive new ....
T. Boonstra *s tributing
wo s In the se
The ^ rl in the case iafc^ean is appearingnearly iyetry $oy. This
was Benjamin
wlo joined the
| is now at nette De Bidder of Waverly, only
sort of advertising gets the b<kt posth Boo; seeind is Dr. ichard with years old. She has been, mi before 1
sible res'ilts and the display reaches
tl rank of Lieetenffit,at present in Ottaww jtfaflptyfProbwte Court |brf<
praetice'iyeverybodyin the city. The
Tekas; thir^.iaJack, now in .Rfeida; and
w^m>baH6ff^fr
donation of advertising space It this
to rth, Ndsod,.. Awaiting order* .from that court. OampbeU has been under campaign, means the contribution of
CMttgo nmniel^l pier where fa*. wiU the supervision of the local police be- real vglue to; the government at' t
joi 1 some ‘•division of tha U. ‘S. navy.

is
it

M

You can conserve wheat flour by using LILY WHITE because
every atom of it is good flour, and spoiled bakings will not occur.

\

eeived its

Mow

of

*

1

Zfeland Family

WHITE

wheat used in the manufacture of tILY
FLOUR is cleaned three times, scoured twice and actually
washed, steamed and tempered before going on to the rolls for
the first break.

dp*,

j afternoon.
at lelra weif empetea wr unav' w
m de by the inembem and friendb.

White

Lily

elaH^^Uldroty. it Ti bhUJvM'Tlat

Slagh, son of Mr. and Mrs.

ei

da

you buy pure wheat flour aak for

volunteei their subscriptionsSaturday

Band and Monday and

•.•:

phrsienl GeraM

You may now buy either pure wheat flour and substitute*,or flour
already mixed called VICTORY FLOUR, whichever you prefer,
and buy in sufficient quantity to provide for normal requirements.

places where people of Holland can

a Place in

-

,

for Udiee.
Liberty Loan itckd^uarters, over
LokkecJIulgereatore.

.-wEn *SStfcr"T.

wtmr

.

.QUy

^sgthssmi
the Military

j

Oct. 15 and April 15.

Oa a $50 bound the first interest
coupon will be worth $1.01 on $100.
staggering when it is remembered
Tell any one of these women your
$2.02 and higher multiples accordingat
the registrantseomo ;n streams
. \yw\a\
Uik fact that
\ ui-.-i .v. ..rW
nr the hospital
erefdre • avmber of the ioeal of.
you have a bundle of old clothes to
Both, coupon, and registered tfonri*
iallH TtMwday sxked that regist rants
1 contribute to the caoao, they v\ ill
will he Wflucd in denominationof $50
frs. A. J. Plewes of ?eel
mm ofTTSfPft.
do the rest. All you hive At 0 do is lo everything for themsMVCj thit van $100, $500, $10Q,. $500p, and $10,000.
a sccoatsiriMAWUre»jtflb h
ibly be tune, and lint they rolei%»hat A will be
The $50,000 and $100,000 bonds will actrchod the lad,, finding the revolver,
Ann A
nly matters .in wbic 1 they arc .n
Tre regiatered
the boy told his irbohs qtory aud
tw hyear-ol
otbl to the offirlh’s. All 1 itartes ard
ggjsf“D
Ten
per
cent
of
stJxwriptionH
will be Me lociijl police notified the police of
f
down the stairs at their home last
istiees are anxious to do *U they (an
required on application,instead of f> Muskegon,
ng and appeared to have tigered the sale;
;^or the registtanU,’r.st they beileve
per cent *H for past.Ioano, Twenty
0
ra-peotivo.,,
noimort\l,g4Y8hop|AlWUl4*Jop- $7,083.03
_
at the registrantscan do much more
per cent will bo due Nov. 21; 20 per
flVOTka
Sts proved the child had sufferedin- considered a fair rate for a city of ( CMnot cover the city.
(or themselves.'
•Ives a tnasg of mechauical labor that

nAmeHk4

—

I

1

only.

t

—

in ArDof tMTcl
iTcaTt XaTt week while
walking abnut the cast
off and Mrs. Plewes was obliged
to the institutionfor the
lewary attention. The other children are being cared for at the homes
of neighbors and friends.

.....

-

'marked

,

»

not believHH lW^
ZBE&AftD O^DOIftfftK'T;
there is a person in Holland who would
< ?rs oAfiTAIKHTOOW
steal a Rod Cross bundle, and your
bundle will be as safe as if there’ was
guard of soldierswith fixed bayondead
the Zeel.nd
eta around it..
frr «v« by . lew .pMon. It ha.
This method hoa been adopted be
.ITHMUtaa
folk and cause it is the only war in which the
eligible tor membership n the Federal
those of that vicinity were patriotic boys can do the enormoas .amount of
Reserve Bank and is at present con-

out

This is the

,

j

0,

Mother and fkm Weif
Wed on
on the Same
A mother and

and'fhdl it dods hot require a law 'hud

w*ork involved in

a

single afternoon.

jthemjjelves , right in. all

,

-

Benjamin Voorhorst,' prominent

Hamilton business man, died suddenly Men day of* heart disease fa' Hamilton ,Alr. .ypo^prst js the fourth, of
four brothers who has died suddenly
without previous illnesswithin the
The eonfHfctihg partied sfere Elisa- past few years. He waa is charge of
beth Martinas,60, who was wedded Hamilton V famitnre store, having e*
•to; Hendrik Van Till, aged 70; ..jipd tafclished that business there a year
William Martinus,the son, aged 25, or too igo* when lie buih a new •row
who was united in marriage with An- on one of the best business sites in

tbb afternoon at thepareonageof Bev.

is survived by a

Be lastalledSoon

The inst&Uation of the Bev. Heqry
D.J/ D. ‘ 4s fi^fessorof Old
To«WMnen,t I^ngi»go, and Literature
in thq WMern Theotogisal Seipin(iry
will take place HoHand, on Wednelday, Oct. 2nd, i* Hope Church at
7:30 Ps M. "ri ^ <* *‘r Dr an,
The sei^nonfqr the occasioq. will bo
preached fcy the Bev. Evert J. Blckkink, D. J)., president of the General
Hospert;

'

„

h.°*l’lt<!1

St.

and Mrs. Helen

.‘USHSMSBMT

W

(

.

months.

«*Kr

, That arrangement,officials

"xphiined is a transaction between the

1 french cap, 4 helmets, 2 mufflers, 171

women's bt&iitt,38 wemeh’s chemrkes, 1 operating gown, 1
pair socks, 41

can be given. Wusn in complicated banks,, and their euatomars aad . the hstplcwoase skirt. 2 boys* blduso suits,
treawry is.not iuvolveJ.
eases, expert aid is required, attornSecretaryMe Adco.will make his 1 c6nvalrt:cnt gdwn'. Class B— 1 wineyi or those dergaiel for Shis pat'
ter hoapital Mrt.1! brt jacket, if pafirst Liberty, loan address Wednesday
p“« awwoll jaste-l. i - r.i .
jamai (winter), 1 pajama '(ouromcr);;’
night jn Caancgie hall, New York, at
ft-..-,.. , •
u.
6 men’s undcrdrawcM, 6 menVi undera Liberty Un rally arranged by Khc
Don’t move into bouses that h^ve New Yv^k, loan, organisation. ..ci.j shirts, '>7 boyt’ undererswem,jl boys*,!
boya’ undershirts, 4 infan ti’ jacket^'.
not been cleaned up both inside and
— asr«
mitsule.” Health Officer Godfrey warnCalvin college ,, an^ /Theologiml 6 large quilts, 6 small qiiilto,36 chiled pruplr Monday. This warning wnui rchool voted unanimously Monday to dreo’a drrshes. ago 15, 1 Infant’s lav**-,
made necessary by the fhet that J send n Icttef'and a sermon each week ette, 29 children's petticoats,1 child’s'1
inmdier of familio juive boon moving to rtieff of flib boy» represented by drawers. 1 Infant’s layette, 29 chilback to Holland. Frequently the stars iri'itsx-n i. e ling. It is panned dren’s petticoat a, 1 chUdV drawers,
premises qf houees long vaean’t have to have a Christian .Reformedpastor 15 children's uaderwaWta, 5 surprise
bags, 8 «rh,g gun wipes. (
beep allowed to get into an uiisanitanr of the city write out thq neriupn each

.
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'

‘
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wcr^',

a

chil-

“tSS^VOsa

The funerai*will be held

^

bey.' mtb,, 50W yd. atrlng of

'
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’
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ruitd IsoiKwtty, is the (beat ad\’ise that

To

“

,

__

ceremony for the

home on West 19th

^

eondiHon and people moving in should
Calvipite in the service
c -jinzu c<
____ ^ both liere and ovcf there will receive
not endanger themselves by moving
While it io a veay poor season fbk
Bloemondal, proeidoat of the Board of
into homes 90 handicapped. They
They
ot tlie rermda and also a lot ter peaches there seem* to Uo a sufficient 1
should insist, the health officer declar- writtw by the atudents.
local supply in the market Some of
es, t)mt landlord* put the placq in good
,th$» ,com4 from |ho Jak# ahoro bat '
__
— — ? «-= Orand Bapids,
rva. 7n order to comply ivith ihe rovern- others are ^roaL,tbiaimmediate vieiain Ja- democratic nominee for congress,call condition, for the sake of the genmentS orders Wr the reductior In thf ity., Prices are high ranging from >
eral health of Ihemsekee.and of
jbe ’G
$2.50 to $4-50 par, busW, but Uua i.vs

wi, 53
widow and seven

Walkotten who tiedTt
evening the same ntit
their future

r

•

was the experience in one IfoHand fam
Oi! Thursday.' ft>o mother was marr txl in the afternoon and the son ia
ih evening and a joint reception for
ie friends of both was held at night.

t

aome

.abaorihln*

•

Day HAMILTON BU8DIESS r: *
MAN PASSES AWAY Seminary Professor

state of matrimony on the same day

0
^
1
”

than ^

pajamas.

'

^

more

of diaeouraging the pr notice of
penona In the pa.t of

tdon
^Go

,v

Ion entering the holy

time

Withent carrying out the inatallmenta. f
of the government. In devisingthe
Tbc setting ot the last installment of fants’ socks, 16 pair infanta’ booties,
questionnaire plan thc^ned who have
11 infants’ shirts, 14 Infants' dresses.
30 per ccjrt as late as Jan. 30, was
so ably supervised the working* of the
9 infants’ jacket^, 9 inants* bonnets, L
interpretedas assurance .that the fifth
selective service iaw especial1/ plan7 boi%’ undershirts,10 suits boyo* unLiberty loan would not be floated bened that these Hots of questions which
derwear, aged 10 years.
fore late in February or possibly in
pr/'ko deeply Into thfc nffatre “.f every
Conklin — 24 pdlt sock*, 21 helmets,
March.
registrant shailldb© plainly under44 childrens*undershirt*,1 swelter, 2
The initial payment, alhto due at the
staitdableby all.
suits
‘ r,:'
time of pledging, need not be paid unThe men of the flnt drafts, between
Grand Haveii— 561 pair of socks.
til Oct. 10, the end of the subscrip21 and 30, found little or wo tronbie-in
Coopcrsvllfc—149 pair socks, 7 suits
tion ^perjod and loan campaign. (•
satisaetorilyfilling out tkil' tiuostionJ pajama*.
naWes. In geheral effect' '.he new The installmentda4ci» will not inter- Berlin,50 pair socks. ' • “ ‘ '
fere with the practice by which many
liots oil questions are similar.. Under
Nunica, 50 pair socks.
ffutacriberahave .bought bonds thru
these circum-irancestfurj is nbsolutilv .
Jamestown, 50 pair socks.
no need tortfl
.tvV.W
"
Md'pnid 1*
I fbV aveVljp*
Holland—4 wreatere, 4 pr. wV^stlets,
per cent a m#a<h for approximately 10

the sheriff to induce them to show Women are asked not to disregard
war measurea. these.,simplp iqpjructiqn* Your pabank now has a capital of *100,000 and
It is intimated l>y the patriot*, qf the tfiotiypi )«n. bp measured a* ^uch by
surplus and undivided profits of $56,000
Allegan county town that the names of how you comply with them as by the
and ranks with the largest banks in
all pereon* (broad In cars will be pub- amount of clothing you donate. ’ The
Ottawa county.
the
lished.
oW clothes campaign will dose on about his^jd'Ltioi'nai^
i n"l
f! • ’• ^ Monday, Sept. 3b. ' ''
taa^*\if xnto eHng -Itl- 'queries calmly
tem. According to the latest repent the

first

hts

all ease* gofr against fhe. dlre(* intent

4

sidering joining the groat banking sys-

fill

pression that legal aid Is necessary in
undies can bo safely left on

^

^\i\^ho able to

30 per cent Jan. 30.

OTTAWA
and,
OMlI/O
LARGE SHIPMENT

^

to but'

the porches. It

' l

gfpip

cent, Dec. 19; 20 per cent Jan. 16

J U”

theja^

(he eil

the qt
amount

own status is peculiarly
any man of average inte.li-

------

,

three iiwtrtllmentiih.ve t.«n .rr.n^l k Tl'c ,ol1tnr'"«
C'»" rMd' ll»'*
Cribss.’’ ‘Then the boya can pan*®.;f*0wttonMi-rtwithoBt w,tMdc n8si"t- iu .iWition to the payment «n apTrlie.. ,
“n‘
by the Otj4n«s. uf course where two or more
collecting
tlon for any Liberty loan. The W
.
rinto are able to compare notes,
.1
payment
»•,.
inere.ml
a,
a
mean.
1>r'
"'V’
"
.i'
Imutual good may result. But any im-

the year will havojo
chases of

'

Unless his
-

.

|

1

age and the purchases "durihg^the
urday noon, plainly
maising three -a*'3, a half months of

’

|

('

Thursday Anyhow

p;int

i

the Kaiser didn’t have
Mr. art

and at 2 o’clock from the Over-

MM

G

li,

NeWUm
nt the

motored

mtmmm

Holland CHy

PAOB FOUB

LOCAL NXW8

Bernard Romeyn and Boy Wise got
their papers from the draft tfoard to

t&INKS NOTHING

Hope College graduates and they are
taking metlienlcourses at the university.
figt. (JerritDellaan left

for

New

Thursday

York whore he will receive

surgical treatment in the hopes of

re-

storing the functions of hia right, arm

which was acriously injured together
with his right lung when he received
a machine-gun wounds on June flth
while tight ing for the freedom of the
world and his country.^
While engaged in washing hides
Thursday afternoon at the Eagle Ottawa leather plant nt Grand Haven,
Wm. Zimmerman was drowned. It is
thought that in lifting out a wet hide
he slipped into the adjoining vat, in
which the paddle wheel was in motion.
He was C2 years of sge and unmarried.

A

bi.Mh announcement was received

from Mr. and

Mm. W.

Oak Pa't, Chicago,

1*.

Halley of

111., stating that

Simon Ortman in France writes to
"1 was wounded ia shoulder and leg and had my eyea gassed;
was in the hospital a month and am
now on duty again. 'I have been all
over France- I just passed another
birthday; this is my seoond one since
I am here; I wish the war was over,
bnt 1 am feeding fine. We win get the
Germans soon."
his mother,

The C. E. .societyof fiixth Reformed
ed church held a M'Jal Monday evening in the church. U was decided to
donate $50 to the cuurch for its building

fund. A

splendid

program was

given and the social was well attended.

The Boyal Neighborswill hold their
Red Cross meeting at the home of
Mra Lake, 170 East 16th street Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
Percy Bar, Prof. L. H. Ej tne of the
German department of Hope College,
and 8. L. Henkle conducted a rousing
Liberty Loan meeting at Zutpheu
Monday night.

Exo

of this city had arrived overseas safeiy-

Bov. Herman Hoeksema, pastor of
Fourteenthstreet church pf this city
has received a call from Alpino-av.
Christian Reformed church, Gr Rapids
to succeed Rev. J. Lonkhuysen.
Spanish influents may be a bad disease but what’s botheringthe Huns
moat now Is the good oAtl Yankee grip.
Advertised letters for the w^ek ending <Sc|>t. 20 at Holland, Michigan
post office are Harold Hultz, J. J. Van-

-Our Styles and Quality Values-

(OoaUauto (ram 1st Facs)

the stork had brought a daughterbn
Wednesday.September 18. Mr. Halley
Isaac Kouw left Monday night for
who wa* fjreif.a at tj Hol'and City
News office for fourteen years, but Denver, Colo., for a two weeks’ busimoved to Chicago about a year and a ness trip. He was accompaniedby hia
half ago. where he married a Chicago father, Johannes Kouw, who is making
it a pleasure trip.
girl, writes a foot note to the an
Father Wyckoff was In Muskegon
nouncement stating “Picture me a
Monday
to conduct the funeral of Mrs.
pater."
John Yander Poel returned Friday Morrison of that place. Mrs. Morrifrom an extended eastern business son was a neighbor of the Wyekoffs
when the latter lived near Muskegon.
trip.
Rev. J. T. Vcncklascnof Grand HaVenhuir.cn & Thompson Auto Co.
have sold a Stud tinker Light Six to ven is training a chorus to lead the
singing at the County Sunday School
John Looman, Hamilton.
Attorney George E. Kollen and Dana convention to be held there on ThursTen Cate have returned from a trip day, Oct. 3. Rehearsals are now being
held at the First Beformed church evto Columbus, Ohio.
The authorities are taking up the ery Thursday evening.
Calls extended to ministere4>y va-,
matter, and no doubt the culprit will
cant churehen in the Reformed denomnoon be in the hands of Uncle Sam.
Neil Soudy of the Holland postoffice ination include: Bev. M. E. Broekstra,
received a card stating that Neil

HUN LEADERS

leave Tuesday.

•

‘

TOO BAD TOR

go to little Silver, N. J., at Camp
Qcr&nl Knap and M. J. Flipae expect
Vail where they will do telegraphy
to leave for Cincinnati to enter the
work ifl the signal corps. They wtU

ttaidenta*Army Training Corpa at the
University of Cincinnati. Both are

Holland, to First, Chicago; Bev. P. E.

New*

that Jthnds for everything decpkmblc
jukI

low and baartjy that has ever

veloped in this world since

Adam

among

are always the topic

de-

the ladies and misses

sin-

ned far the first time.

That's

You would be uurprisod to see what
a surgeon your son has become. Be•idk* helping the doctors tb do dressinga-ejpeeiallythe big dressing*,
where the big open wounds are involved and intricate<qriint work must be
handled— I am often railed upon in
emergencies in radraa to -do some ddicate dressing myself. A year ago I
thought I should never become hardened to such work; but now I am glad
I am doing jutft that and no other one
of the numerous jobs that are to be
done around a hospital;for there 1* no
work that bring* to in closer contact
with the ptoiont or make* it possible
for us to be of more direct help to
the .brave fellows. The spirit of the
American soldier is the marvel of aft)
for the more they are banged op and
the more they suffer Hhe more anxious
they nre to- get back at those who are
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we have gotHen in a
1 tell yon
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world. Their spirit » inconceivable,
and they have certainly made a name
for themselves, especiallyin the 128: h

division.
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nvort defigWtful

Best oftailor-

treat in having a real' negro jazz band

A. Schroeder of Single, Win., to East connected with the army down to play
Overisel,Mich.; Rev. J. G. Brower of

for us. I wish I could draw the pic-

Grandvillle to Forest Grove, Mich.

ture J saw of this band playing on a

who green spot surroundedby the ward
demonstratedthe one-period cold-pack tenth*, and the rtient* in ttheir paMrs. Dorothy Bauhahn, Gibson,

lag and Mater-

method of canning at the Detroit state
fair and the fair at Holland, went to
Grand Rapids for the same purpose
with Mins Martha Mulder of Graafs<haap aud Mary Visschers of Holland, chaperonedby Miss Lydia Rog-

ial. Thisis
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may
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without tying up 200 or 300
has been the case
racks.

in

men

as

the larger bar-

Holland, Mich.

Man-

lYoung
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Buy

Beoanse Kalamazoo, a city of

50,000, ia

one of

ARMY

'

tffiebeat

\fr

cities in the state

where
"

8. A. T. O. training

•

2. Because you ran get in tbia rtboot all of the subjects preecrited by the government an the 8. A. T. C.

tabling.

,

3.

Because yon can get a

year's credit toward a Hfe certificate

tronnU year of work) here be equipped fo

ram

BUNS KOBE IN BAND
BANK AT ALLEGAN
While a heavily- loaded night freight
ear on the Interurtmnrailway was
tracking down the hill on the bend
Above Blood Bros, factory at Allegan,
the leading truck left the track and
plowed down the emftrankment into the
sand needy its full lengt|i. Oonductor M. Griffin, who wae riding; on top
oftfce car, was thrown a diets nre of
nearly 50 feet, but landed on bis fee*
in soft earth and coeaped injury.* His
watch however raane In contact with
some object which made a big dent in
the case. Traffic wo* interrupted aH
day Sunday and only by the help of a
wrecking«new was the ear again placed on the truck early Monday morning. Aside from a few sack* of flour,
which were torn open there was u«.
damage to the merchandise, nor was
the car injured to any extern*. The
cause of the wreck is not known.

T. La man has bought the place of
frieod^ the occasion being her 27th Jacob Kryksman and will take possesbirthday. The evening was spent in sion nt once.
mimic and cards. A dainty luncheon *' ^r- and Mrs. H. E. Dosker will leave
wt» served. Thom: present were: Mr. within a fewf days for their home in
had Mrs. S. VeiBchore and family; Louisville,Ky., after spending the
Mv. and Mra. Fred Stoltz and family; summer at the Central Park home.
Mut Hhrold Borchew and family; Mr.
and Mra. T. Boven; Mr& Fred Kieft;
At the Strand
George Vandis; Miss Clare E«Violet Heming, who is the Star of
aentarg, Miss Nellie Peterson and Mr. Sir Gilbert Parker's “The Judgment
Joha De Witt.
House” which hns been preparedfor
The Kaiser calla it "our (loath de •ho screen by J. Stuart laekton, is one
fjdag navy." The only chance that of the most beautiful aetreasea ot the
navy of hia ever take* is one of be- screen. One often read* about "vioing struck by lightening.
let eyea,” but in Mb* Heming’* case
Mr. and Mm FedeU Belt, 273 West there can be absolutely no doubt that
10th atreot, have received word that noid orbs nre a deep kiverwlarshading
their eon Harry E. Bel ia in the hos- into purple. Conway Tcarlc, wffio appital in Fiance having been gaamd.
pears in “The Judgment Hbuto" also
Fire broke out on the roof of the ia the well known gcreen and «t«ge
.tome at 180 College avenue occupied star, who will be, seen on the stag* this
by Joha DyWtra. Both departments winter in Now York with thel BwryMr. Benjamin Van Dyke of Grand
responded. .The damage was alight more. “The Judgment House" coatee Bnipd* da ending * few days with'
and the Ire wae put out by chemicals. to the Strand theater on Thursday. relative*and friends in this city.
I

«nd sdter the war with an
^ .

Because yon wHI have one of the beet

5.

Because you will have the uee of a splendid large gymnasium, (with fine Mrimmtng

drill

grounds in the

state.

4.

6. Because your

add!-

a good safory.

.

Mm

$90.

00

lot of Miichiganmen; and

jama* aud -bath robes standing around
them, sitting in wheei-elmirs,and even a rtottering of beds which hlad
been moved out for those who could
nofc leave their bedh. M3any of the
beds had extensive frame worlt built
ers.
up around them to hold splints and
Rev. Dow R. Drukkcr of Third open wound dradnage systems. It was
Christian Reformed church of Kala- a joy to see the expremionsas thoae
dewater.
Miss Johanna Boven of Graafachap mazoo has received for the second supenb Mack boys played a regular
a graduate of Holland High school has time this year a call to the church at and perfect American jape aa only a
accepted a position with the Holland Zeeland. Mr. Drukkcr for four years negro knows how.
Buhk Co.
pastor of the Zeeland church before he
I waived Father's nice latter from
The animal meeting of the Western came to Kalavxazoo.The call has not Oswfgo and the folder from Niagara
Allegan County Pioneer Society will been accepted yst.
Falls arrived yerterdhy, but that was
Dennis Dishong, aged 90 years, died the first nows 1 haul gotten fff the trip
be held at the purtow of the M. E.
church at Saugatuck on Saturday, Oc- Saturday at the home of his daughter, you had taken. The other letters you
tober 5, commencing at 11 a. m.
Mrs. George Nash, 251 Fairbanksave- had reference*© had not arrived. ToMiss Jean Brinkman baa taken a nue. The funeral was held today at day. I alfc*> receivedthe box of the
position as bookkeeperat the Henry the home, Miss Nellie Churehfordof- “eats" from
Congreve in EngKraker plumbing Shop. She takes ficiating. Interment took place . at land, and I thke it all back about bethe place of Andrew DuMes who left Burnips Corners. The deceased was ing afraid she could- not get things.
for M. A. C. to take a course in mili- one of the old residents of Holland.
Where or bow she got them I don’t
tary training.
Anson A. Paris and his son Pres- know; for iwhen we were in Enghnd
John M. Toin of Allegan presented cott Paris appeared -before Justice G. wt* saw nothing like things she sent
the Bed Cross of that 'place with a W. Kooyers Monday afternoonand me for any prite under the MU. She
blooded <ja!f. The calf will be sold at each paid a fine of $8:70 for driving «ent me e fine rich sponge cake and a
public auction at the Allegan Fair on two automol-ilesusing the came license big batch of excellentchocolate©reams
Thursday, Sept. 26, at 1 o’clock in plate. They were apprehendedby the mixed and a few nice apple* thrown
front of the Grand Stand.
police after they had been using the in. I have written her a letter of
C B. Huntley of the Holland Fuel same number for about two weeks. thank* and hop© you will write and
Mra. B. Huizenga «ras surprised by tell her how much I appreciate her efOo., broke ground Friday for a new
coal yard, Harrison avenue and 12th her children Monday night in honor f forts, for effort* it murt have been to
street. The office building will be her birthday anniversary. A dainty get the white flour ami sugar to make
28x30 feet and the coal shed 34 feet luncheon was served and a pleasant that excellent rake-and I am sure it
wide and 220 feet long with cement evening was enjoyed. Those present was home made. And where she go*
floor.
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga thoae chocokite bou-bons, I don’t
George De-Witt of Ft. Sheridan, HI., and family; Mr. and Mrs. Ed-w. Streur, know. I know blamed well the second
son of Mr*. J. De Witt of No. 92 E. Mr. and Mrs. James Vanden Berg and largeirt city in England hadn’t * sinl*Hli St. is home on a furlough. He family, Mr. and Mrs. Klein and daugh- gle one, for we tried our best to get
lias received hi* commission ns second ter, Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Streur, and
some real randy and we were told It ^
lieutenant and has instructionsto ro the children.
rale wfis pTdhiibitcd. I have given
port for duty Sept, 26 at the College
Twelfth street Christian Reformed Gene 8tek<*©(\ EM Hnan and Lesyis
of Mines, Houghton, Michigan.
church, Grand Rapids, cast a unanim- Kleinheksel a big piece of cake and
In looking up the word Heinous to inous vote Monday evening at a con- some of the chbcolate* and they nearly
fit in an article of crime committed in
gregational meeting to call Rev. J. H. had a hemmorrhage. Lt was the (firirt
Allegan, we find the definition in Web- Geerlings of Zaoland to be its first pas- time since leaving America we had
ster’s CollegiateDictionary as follows: tor. Twelft-st.cbcrch was organized eaten u real piece art cake or a real
“Heinous — to hate; hateful; flagrant; in May, 1917, and has since then re- chocolate cream
odious,atrocious;giving great offense; j>entediy mode attempts to secure a
I am maintainingercelleivthralth.
(of German origin). The dictionary pastor. The pastor to whom the church I am glad to say, and hope you arc
was printed in 1906.
noiw extends a call is a graduate of both well. Many thank* for your
A new. time tabhe went in effect on the Grand Rapids theologicalseminary -qflendid'let ter*. They are ttbe things
the Pere Marquette Sunday. Few and has been pastor of churches at that sustain and make me realize the
changes have been made at this sta- Oakland and Zeeland.
bltomnfi of peace and happlnera and
tion. The recent specials, No. 9 and
There are to be erected in Camp a good! home, which I hope will be
No. 10, will be taken off. The 8:06 to Ouster this fall 800 huts which will be mine, and all of us iver here, at a<
Chicago in the morning will leave ten ased as a detention camp. Each will very early date.
minutes earlier, namely at 7:56. On accommodate ten or twelve men, and
With muHh love from your devoted
Sundays after this the 5:15 a. m. train should one of the oecupauts become
ABfPHTJR.
on the Altegan-Pentwater branch will siek with a communicable diwasc the
go to Muskegon only; on other days it small building can be quarantined MICHIGAN RAILWAY CAB

go* to Pentwater.
Mn. Anthony Boven was pleasantly
•arprined Thursday evening at her
home on West 15th St. by a boat of

Wool Coats

5 to

7

course and s*tning very fhst. Tn the
lart few night*

ijll

collar, coat button

French and English men and womefc
sometimesviait the hospital and eome
tbm the wards and talk to the patient's, and leave with new heart at
the spirit of their latest ally, and with
the roab nation that tbo there is sriR
a mammoth jdb ahead of w all to
fu+nsee bra

,

interlined. ffl*

guaranteed lining and

Large plush

with9

SPECIAL

athletic aetrvitirawift b# directed by one of the best

pool.

?

coache* in the Middle

Went.
7. Because there will be a band and group singing wiH be directed by one of the beet leader* In the
country,
8. Because you will have

a

“
fine library and

now and weft equipped laboratoriesat your

9. Because you will be housed in new and standard barracks
model adopted by the government.

„

10.

iqxsciaily (built for this

dlapoaal.

purpose after the

Because you will have aa ytwr instructorsa loyal, enthusiastic and weft prepared group of met^god
will do aU that they can to further your advancement.

women wto
The

barracks will

be

steam- heated and electric-lighted and modern in ventilationand aft nectosary

faciHtita.
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The war

will be

that

;

'!
. *

By

rxaM

SENATOR HENRY CABOT

won by men and

ships,

•

*"

by

Fi^ht

LODGE

1

guns \ must come

run

•

4

one-third from taxes and two-thirds

and airplanes. To raise armies and supply them, j from loans. The success of the Fourth Loan,
to build the navy and support it, and to furnish , like those that preceded it is, therefore, absoships and transport, we must have money in' f lutely necessary. We must work with the

‘
?:

large amounts.

emment

I \
>

^

The

expenditures of the

Gov-

highest speed, as if the war was to end in six

for the ensuing year are estimated ;

at $24,000,000,000,a sum which baffles
imagination to conceive.

months.

the

That vast amount

as

if it

We must

was to

j aration are

last

prepare in every direction,
for years. Speed and prep-

both expensive.

3

k

il
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Without the Loans

We

Cannot Have Either

/

We

must not be left in Germany’s hands. That would mean
another war. Poland must be free. Slav republics must be
established to bar the way between Germany and the East.
Serbia and Roumania must be redeemed. All these things are
essential. Nothing will bring them bat complete victory
and a peace dictated by u« and oar alliet. It is a conflict

are fighting to secure a just, righteous and lasting peace.

For a complete peace we must have a complete victory. It
must not be a peace of bargain or negotiation. No peace
which satisfies Germany can ever satisfy us. No peace that
leaves Germany in a position to renew the war against us will
be worth having. It will be far from sufficientto gain all our
objects on the

Western front— Belgium, Alsace-Lorraine,Italia

Irredenta. The President with wisdom and foresight and great
force expressed his determination to redeem Russia. Russia
, i.*

i

of

ideas.

It is

the principle of evil arrayed against the principle

of

good.

It is

the battle of freedom and civilization against

barbarism and tyranny.

We mutt win and we

thall win.

•

•p

We Cannot Win Without Money,
,

’>*•

.1
i

.

V

and. Therefore, These Loans
Vital, and the Country Should Rally in All Its Strength
v and Subscribe and Oversubscribe the Fourth Loan

Are

i

/

Buy Bonds

to

Your Utmost!
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Popke Steginga,
settled in
North Holland in 1843, died Tuesday
evening, aged 94 years. He leaves 4
sons and 2 daughters.
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Mrs. Anna Oleson aged 89 years,
died Friday .morning at the home of ing in the power of reiUtance'' lo diV MessAgei's Sunday-SehoolClaM orfhe
bar daughter, Mrs. M. Schroeder, 209 ease. This is almost always done, the 9th St. Christian Reformed church was
West Fourtemtb streWL Tho funeral board declared, because of kindliness entertained by the Daughters of the
King, also a class of the same denomwas held Sunday' from
irum the
me Schroeder
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they patriotism

b
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Avq.;-GT|*ndRapids, Its th
being Hazel J|ra*it, and Ua fhthe
rtipk^JBeek, the lattw
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patting up on Eighth street, is nearing

presence

use

a^v-.wu, rwkfc
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Ibe new brick store A. Steketeeis

when in the
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consider

were: given <S8 a. precaution and
'eomj^with the law with referenca
minds for thay failed to
.birC^ktUicataa.0,
The child was
*.v 7r
-:o:
udin of DeBeck at 817
—'M*
oi
ave., MntU Suaday, August 25,
thw cousin' brought the baby ta
readiness to serve or installation
Calif.
(ftadjeft it at DeBeck *s home,
charge wiR be made on and after Sept.
me ht Ihe afterpoon. Between
1, 1918, for all new installations, .also
lid yool
tefgo to warm
8 o’clock that sight the child
a charge for all changes invocations
easy stag*
tyken out of the house by Frank
of telephones.
. ieee te-thlak
and between 7 and 8 o’clock
“Installation charges to be as folfuel Iron!
io undergo or
_,^the child was murdered. Aflows: Where the rate it $2 a month or
Teas, whtfiVfte* frkte ia more th • •& it WL became dark the child waa
iill have this
$2 but not to exceed $4 a
®ec*c' r^rrird into
kt Wedneeday.
where the rate is more than $4-00 ^wNmall cornfle4d back of the house
^ ---- ^ppon, Mr. and
month, |15. Outside moves wiR
HeBeck lived and there burij^ir
‘Hadden iW Mr. and Mrs.
after be treated as new service con- 4 P*»tf»boardbol.
have made all arrangeneetions and subject to the service Friday, August 3U; Sheriff Hillthefir cars tuned up and
connection charges of Order No. 1931.’ ' man wa> notifiedbjr Kent County offlonv bright and early on
For the purpose of complying with | cer* th4t this Allegan chiH that had
taking the Yellow
been born, was the same child that
er, it wiD be
Stone trail for Seattfo and Tacoma,
iad been flrtind in Grand R:ver. On Washington and from there down the
ing
looking up the matter and findi^^hat Pacific Coast to SanFranciscoami on
?he couldj^t pr-dui( ner ehi.nRnmLos Angeles, arhers the

**

Tbe new postmsster at Ottawa

Jrrunff&zhis aistef^ridh

ssffiia

*7#mhrt

i

Muflke^fon is wxpplying
school books.

HKvNMo Ta

So

prftUminarj exaiuinatlpA'
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^

use

court for trihC

/pAreday-a

neadlca.

T>.

tin questionnairesand getting

Hi.drtM* Uft

u''_“

ia looked for.

Hon. G. J. Dick’Nna, w:H u.Urww the the Citirene Co.
poeplo of Olive Center and NiJrtVlioh ready received o foretonner -of •jihlV
land, on Sept. 10 and llih respectively
open the political iamee of the day.
An advertisement rfn one of the Chieago dailies read: “Taenty-flveuac*
ful bouaehoM artiHw for 2fteM, caught
C. £. Taftey goner
thw eye of one of our smart young
men.* Thinking it would be a good Cit!m* tebjtoxtf ^mpaay
inreetiment, he v»nt a quarter add has received
ved ooflc
b from the
notice
tbia wed*, received a roinl! ’pnrkage
tor geaeral’s 'dl^artment
containing,what do you ttfinkf— 2G
nil future removal of .teiep
.p
one home to saotha^ahsQ bh)
Married -.Miss Emmeline I>utton.el3n n
i» taJJhtion <hfl rg& dt^jtr 1
evt daughter of M>. Charles Dutton,
$3 sliaH-1>pchafged for reteo
was married thin weak to Mr. Frances one room or office to another.
KMrr of Chicago. Tha wedding took
The^order ns received by
plhce at the residence of Mr.*putton
reads as follows:
oa Wednesday evening in the presence
'“Owing to the necessityfor e
of relatives and a few fniendn. The ing labor, and material and ti
ceremony was performed by Rev. jnidbiq
ate a coin
cost wuicn
which Js^
in now
Iiuw borne
uuiue uy
by
Chas. 8. Duttpn, ansioted by Rev. the permanentuser of the telephone,
Charles Scott, D.

week when the

[them in tke big job of getting
QUt

•

ACM) /

last

boaed asked for helpers to

mto town from tbVbottntiV U hlf

i

,

THIRTY YEARS

aouth-

Ottawa hare Joined the rank# of

near Bosy

reported' to the^

^

cat. eer^a^thyAedffiai^aUlyVent
iled to >the registrants. A
k« de»l,M t{ it in
army
and womoty prethe cijj dirly Mondays mornings and
Ho fennd^r|||ll«M^tmk'near «
Ival at headquarters and
t)*t'vher',mould nse no more Rosy MoubB, ^i«h Wfrst lboked Bk« $
•ervicee throughout the
.entered a plea
pfieiof guilty to the
“ chaq|aj moHW in;am|lng. in Bunday nigh*' a job of aom^aoat. Mjpoa closer -ln«
.iMn* their services for
incV»t and was bound aver to ctA- l^ajWhg ynqW
morning.- vastigat^direvef;thafah^ff'^
l^>,-ta^'4»r ttreo day periods.

^

15

trait

HELP

ALONG WORK OP
DEAPT BOARD

Another affair inveatigated by the i* Prompt investigation by Sheriff C.
Peaceful Allegan la stirred to it*
very foundation because of a heinoua war board at Allegan at its weekly
Dornbos Monday served two purposes
crime that hae been committed and a seasionwta^Thgfgs that Arthur Matprevent y aarious wreck and the
life of shame that led to ^t. The whole key, one,# the city *411 carriersbail
oU^p
- to put in
eihbto the rumor of
not
regaled
the
Uu\
adVnistraHop
’s
thameful affair was perpetrated right

Government now runa the

telephones of the eountrjr^whichin-

Holland, add believe tu Unlev. T. T. George of iMftoa, hac
known how *to charge." Vben under tlfb very noses of the good peoaippointodby the M. KAXJdnfe^
to Rueceed the Rer. Jl. p. Fenof Allegan and’ |he Alleganitea
the rallroadi he pl
vilhger «r pantor of thev Mrthodint idrtnedfatilystarted to raiae the fare* «ve just woke upao '^he fact wlieu
church of thii city. M'r. George it
the sheriff and prosecutor
i utoT of that coenfrom tw4, to three cents a mile and the
highly rpoken of as a faut or, aad^wo
f; had exploded the affair aid had
light rgtes'JJWtjpora th^tt befork.
hare no doubt but whet hit labor in'*
placed the offenders under arrest. ’,
tbia place will be crowned with iu^ ^N•w he controlsIbA Wife]
Misw Brandt, tj^^uman in the c«^e,
as arraigned before Judge Craea end
the country and

con.

WOMEN

universally being

need

imperative.When
He will have ehhqge of al Itbe cam- light work.
eighteenthbirthday no that he may Seminary. This will be his second
chimney is loose H
trie* represented.
paign speakers in the state during the
But it was pointed out that janitor
The uring of costumesfrom India, get into the game. He is now enrolled charge since hia graduation from that should be placed In position. Frequent
coming presidents! campaign and hia
at Hope College.
ly rock Utile defects cause the soot
work
44
not
for
the person of deliinstitution.
liina, Janan, Egypt, and other counwortMjiH be to
to stick in tbe qMmney and cause
bJMUt
of
yiaces as it ia deemea necessary.,
irt
f(f chimneys are reth
’ffYfectljf (all tfgjfl
Born to Mr. and Mia. JacUHill.iWJ
f the fires in Hoieo
17th street, last TbujsjUjp-a^jfn.

tries
WVt)OQ¥C Davpe®fl
(

is

^

f“r*TO
nTfh^}>k
strength,but the constant association
-

The Grand HaveiuTribune ha* the
folowing in iU itemlr' M fSnNpy<*ri

Wth

Lfce

people

tMti'meas
M itmimmiuk
uui,

<nui<at:ihr

tione: Sheriff, John

Lake; Clerk, Wm. ^umgartcl. Ho
land; Register,JerryfeW^^GiW

/nu

.
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,,Torlot of trouble
lat(lo wliitffjUlr.Blom declares.
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whose patrioticwork has been of
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Jamestown; Prosecumr, nm. u.

to

iH^iOh^Nedicate*

Haven; treasurer,
~
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John
**• C. Post and
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his eMpiissift};mtn
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^MHWegfc!
Bag wMehiwab dedicated some

months

r^atinn
dation. in»

R. W. Duncan, Grand
::
Haven; Surveyor, W. F. Biggar, Grand up. It was further advised that the lected,Deane Beltman; reading, Unastfet w\nvw«1a
pupils.
the congregation ’9 boye in the service
lodges, schools and churches and other wares, Tcun Holkriboer; mandolinsolo
Haven; Coroner*, Simon Btuuveling,
Mr. Davis will from now on bo
Bra. wq+ou studied with Noyes B.
Grand Haven, Henry Bremers, Hob ia*titution"in which lar8« numbers of Anna Holkeboer; dialog, “Your part charge of the speaking schedule and he Min<>r *“d Klr^ton Hackett, both of fifteennew names having been added
to the Ret flnce the flag was dedicated.
d mine,” the feLMng taring part,

R,,her

pre,M'

son, Talhnadge.

lie

m
9

A
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The government has been expecting terest
as much from tbe newspapermen/flresffr
days that a number of exchanger hlVp'
bscn apeculating on what would hap- street, received a telegtom Saturday
pea if the government took over the from Acting Adjutant General Harris Rmck, ElizabethBottman, Jeanette The Teachers’Bible Training Class ,ater to teaoh in the American ConserNewspapers. Well, the first thing the at Washington,D. C., announcingthe Kijtma, Gertrude Vanden Berg, Anna that was so successfullyconducted last vator^ of
•ubseription price wgld be raised 50 fact that her eon Hen^n SMMr bad Bouwmaa, Alice Vos, Jennie Kalkman, year by Dr. J. B. Kuizenga resum A Peat ®an7 newspapershave comper cent and the ab^fff tq|^d J^epy^eiffs^H^oudW iJaetioBon Aubusy chasing delin
usual
ffVUiu be
ww to
^
atop would
i purper cent, and edltori;who had
----statement
a cent in six months they could call that the department has no further inAlthough thp meetings, are held in personalityas well as by her faultless
their own, would be placed on a salary. formationin regard to the wounded
Lieut. Frank Garvelinkfrom Pamp
the Third Reformed church the class is intonation. Her rendering of 1 know
The merchants who fail to get their man.
that my Redeemer Liveth,’ was a readvertising copy in until press hoar
The family has not heard from Herligious inspirationand carried the auwould be hauled up before the coun- man Serier for some time and they
Lieut. Garvelink brought a troop of
and nearly all the churches in the city dience beyond the sweet tones of the
cil of defense and these who didn’t are anxiously awaiting news as to the
negroes from Camp Lewis through to
are
represented. The first meeting on 'singer to the noble theme of the authadvertise would be called slackers and aeriouMresN*
injuriear The ‘/tel
Ctfnp PlttAetr’Cttafla.—and*
Monday jigfik yui D J^O Tpfelock or.” f
the linotypeman who hired out gram caAe af somethinfrtof l\ffcohk
/* *
Uierp received\ /Sort tphjgk To
•a$
and all .persons 'who wish intake ad*
for two weeks and quit his job in a to the young man's mother, who
come on to Mileiligan. His wife was
Born'to'Mr.
and
Mrs.
^re’d Welch—
vantage of the course are cordiallyin
would b« sent to Leavenworth not know that he had been in action.
excused from the schools and accomFriday
morning—
a girl.
vited
to
be
present
at
that
time.
boot ten yeara^as a deserter! It Mr. Serier went to camp from Holpanied him to Holland. Mr. OarveMnk
like a good proposition— and we land last flail and b« has been in
left Satnrdayto return to Camp Lewis
The W. a T. U.
Holland
j
•/ r-r " V' --Stephen Oudemolen and his son Fred
I France for some time.
it
mated $18.69 to
and bis wife hrft Sunday for Detroit were in Grand Rapids Friday.
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Wfe sew flag is perhaps one of the
JflpnKfttlin the qlty. The atar*
in the form of an anchor.
The (fangn was worked ont by Mrs. A.
Leen boats and Mrs. Mayo Hadden. By
way of dedicatingthe new flag Dr.
the congregation
Hope church boys
new men not repflag are: Pvt.

Geo. Damson,
---- j—ken, Pvt. Lewellyn
Karr, Coqp. Lewis Klelnheksol, Cadet
Irvin Lubbero, Cadet Clarence Lokker,
Pvt. Zcmas Luidelpa,Seaman E. Paul
MoXoan, Pvt. Richard G. Oggel, Sergoadt Jan. C. Post, Cadet Rudd Heap,
er*, Pvt Ro»el <Takken>Xfcdet Peter
Bakker and Prt.;E<fwardL. Van Ry.
C.
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are you acting as attorney for
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If you live to be a thousand years
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about
require a sdarch- Warrant to find a
man who does not say that he will
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PAGE EIGHT

News

Holland City

local raws
PrwtoB Mauling <wbo baa Wca

in-

on the U. & Rifle Rangva for
• >ong time, is now on tb« U 8. w^r-

struct or

rfnp Penn*j4v«nin.
<J.

D. BmttR of Battle Creek, formon friend

erly local dmjflet, called'
here Tueedny.

About the conspicuous aign in the
ia the one painted by Oeorfe Botman, the &rti«t, on the PMefrti buil*
ing. LefUea about H feet tall q>eM
otft the uUrds “Holland Bum new Ooh
elge.” The wgn covers the full length
of the north and weat «dea of the
Paten* Five and Ten Cent store block.
dim. Kawt inn St eke tee of Enat 19th
street, nccompenied by her von Mr.
Kihvard tteketee, left this morning for
a few <ky*vvl«it with her daughter,
Mra. John Luidena, at Moline.
Lewis Do Kraker left this morning
for Jarkaon to attend the etate enfatn|Bncnt of the Civil War veterans.
Mr. and Mm. P. A. Rleis entertaincity

2

ed all Mieir ehlildren at their

Eaet 9th

home

n

)bU!.

'

T-'mIW. \

;,iv

162

atreet -with the ereeption of

a son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mn*. Frank mnmeau -whose home ia in
Jaek‘ion.Mr. and Mra. KJois intend
Oo make them o visit thia fall. RefretAments wete served and Oie eve-

-

-

ning was sjent in talking of old times.
:o:

i

LAKE CAPTAIN TAKES

*
*

TUGS PROM LAKES TO

ATLANTIC COAST
Oaj>t. Leonard Brittain wn* id Grand
Haven calling on friends. The captain
has just returned from Now York,
where he has been engaged in tugging
in the hari»or ami along the coast. The
captain took three lake tugs to New
York through the barge canal, and expects ito get three more to the epaat
baftore the winter aets in. While at
the Atlantic,he saw a number of lake
atfjw including the E. 0. Crosby and
tie Minnesoto -both former Crosby
liners.

-

0

-

I
*

*

*

; WISHES POWER TO
WILLIAM CONNELLY

if

WORK FOR GREAT s-

CAUSE

if

,

^4 'the fast i«*>ue of ‘ Michigan
Roads and Forrests” appeared the following article relative to William

Connelly, this district’s next senator:

“Concrete” Connelly, sometimes
known among good road* roost era as
“Bill,” becaivse that’s a sevtion of
1

hia real name, lias broken into politic*

and

*
*

*
*

OFFICIAL PAPER

TELLS OP HIS

his friends in the Twenty-third

*
*
+
•

4

if
if

nil

be

elected.

And

that he

will

Your Badge

of
THE VOLUNTEER SUBSCRIBER

*
*
*

•Senatorialdistrict pru[Jo«e ilrat he
•h

THE VOLUNTEER SUBSCRIBER

>t

F

i» prai'tiitaMya foregone conclusion,

because he has received the Republican nomination, which is equivalent
to an electionin that aeciion of the
t-tafe.

Mr. Connelly ha- for several years
been a consistent and eonstrurtive
good roach* booster in Ottawa ebunty,
where he is one of the county rood
eommiisnioners. He lias been a strrmg
force in western Michigan for better
highways and has an abiding faith in
concrete. He never tires and is true
that his influenceand pcwmnl work
has done much to advan-e the good
road* movement in wcvtern Michigan.
He will be it power for good rood* in
the Htute senate and be depended ujion

*

*
if
if

*
if
if

He

LIBERTY

Liberty

*
if
if
if

- --

<he state. More power Vo him.
0

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Maynard Hpyke,

Allendale, 25, Lou

i*e fiehoiTMald, Georgetown,29.

-

JV>hn Detfius, Holland, 35,

Van

:o:

United I’latps may tax mulen and

-

donkees.

Detroit Free PreVa. There

i» liable to be a kick on the-t tax.

Somewhere in

Bonds.

giving

England

Dear Father and Mother

He thinks

is his

!

war

just as surely as it is the

is

worth

fighting for

it is

war of the boys

wortlf saving and

j,

of himseK and his rights— and more and more of his oppor-

and sacrifice for others.

He

believes that it is.not the business of the committee to 56// bonds but
is the business of every red blooded American to bug these bonds.

*

that

if

In other words he believes that the floating of the
a buying proposition and not a selling proposition.

it

if
if
if

He

Fourth Liberty Loan

is

going to find out the exact place in his city or district where he is expected to buy his bonds on Volunteer Drive Days, September 28-30-Oct. 1.
is

fVill You Be

*

—

fi-w -lintvj to let

you know

a Volunteer Subscriber?

SEPT. 28-30-OCT.

*

1

I

in good health; have been moving

from one camp to another since I arrived in Eng la ml w<bich give* ua a
chance to see rhe different parts of
the oountay. rion»e very nice scenery and have visiteda few old evtales
moat ail the (buSWinge are of brick or

I

atone, aome wifh straw roofs, the rcrad*

*

are very good, but the country ia so
Hilly that you are going up and down
mil the time. Roue things are very
odd all the wagons are of a tiwvj wheel
trype, something like a dump cart;
fanners mostly use them. We Jmd
church services in the Y. tent this
morning and tfce tend was jammed full
V* of people. The preacher goee wherever wo do, so wo have services every
Sunday. Some of the men get some
kind of fleas and now <we all have to
take bath at 1 o’clock in the morning
nad have aH over clottiee steamed so
bj to be sure ho get lid of them. There
fo frothing more I may write which
would be news to you. Ho'ing you reeeirt tbie la good beahh, I am your
Lawrence De Witt.
Mia. John De Wktt, 26 W. 11th St
Holland, M&chigtn.
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tunities to serve
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believes that if this dation
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De Witt from

Aug. 23, 1918

write a
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for.

He
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ItBtter from Lawrence
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Oh, Holfand, 29.
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1

not wait for a solicitor to come to him and ask him to buv

believes that this
“over there.”

*
*
+
+

on Volunteer Drive Days, Sept. 28*30*Oct.

He

*

a-

subscribe to the

doesn’t believe that one thousand men and women in Ottawa County
should be required to spend two or three weeks of their valuable time selling

He

to use hi* force for -such legislationas
will i»est promote the road interwt* of

will

will be the first to

BONDS.

ourth Liberty Loan

achieve his toga by a large majority

Patriotism

i

*

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
Bank
Bank
Subscribe for your bonds at the following places:
City

First State

Liberty Loan Headquarters above

People's State

i

Hall-Special for Ladies

Holland City State

Bank
** Jr
^

Lokker-Rutgers Co. Store

•

•""*

This Space Donated to the Cause of the Fourth Liberty Loan

by

FIRST STATE BANK, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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